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e Alumni and Friends of Santa Clar a University

Ana Ventura Phares '83,
of Watsonville, Ca lif.,
is just one of the
many SCU alumni
who have served their
communities as mayor.

Page 20

Innovation

The magazine has highlighted
numerous alumni who have had
SUMMER 2005

successful business careers after graduating from Santa Clara. However, few
students-particularly sophomores-have enjoyed the level of success that
Tyler Dikman has achieved at such a young age. The business student's

SUSAN SHEA
Director of COf')1munications
and Marketing

9

story on Page 9 highlights the opportunities available in today's Internet
age and shows that, despite running a $3 million-a-year business, he values
the learning opportunities he has at SCU.

MARGARET AVRITT
Marketing Director

ADAM BREEN

of The Class:
10 Top
Foundation Honors

Editor, Senior Writer

Innovation is a trait among Santa Clara professors as well, befitting the cam
ELIZABETH KELLEY GILLOGLY '93
pus ' location in the heart of Silicon Valley. This year's teaching excellence and

Innovative SCU Professors

Associate Editor

curriculum innovation awards are testament to that fact. On Page 10, the
Brutocao Family Foundation's choices for faculty teaching awards-Classics
Professor John Heath and Political Science Professor William Stover-are shown

By Kim Kooyefs This year's winners of the Louis
and Dorina Brutocao Award forTeaching Excellence
and the Brutocao Family Foundation Award for
Curriculum Innovation are examples of the SCU's
outstanding teaching scholars.

VICTORIA HENDEL DE LA 0
University Writer/Editor

NANCY TOBLER TUREK

to be worthy recipients, according to students who draw inspiration from

Design Director

instructors for whom creativity is a hallmark.

CUTTRISS & HAMBLETON

14

Designers

Controversial Catholic theologian Hans Kung visited campus in April to dis
DEEPA ARORA
Campus News Contributor
cuss the concept of a global ethic and to tout his message of social responsi
bility. Kung took time out of his schedule to discuss his goals with alumna
Rita Beamish '74, a former Associated Press writer. See page 14 for a Q&A with

defense secretary Robert McNamara.
This issue also includes a story about the University Ambassadors, a dedicated
group of volunteers that helps recruit students to Santa Clara (see Page 18),

CHARLES BARRY
University Photographer

University Ambassadors

Terry Beers
Rob E der
Elizabeth Fernandez '79
Ron Hansen
Kathy Kale '86
Paull. locatelli. S.J. '60
Susan Shea
Paul Soukup, S.J.

By Michael Harvey ' OS Through their involvement
in the University Ambassadors program, more than
100 alumni, parents, and friends of SCU help put a
personal touch on the recruitment process.
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and a piece on an innovative engineering class in which students from
EI Salvador study alongside their SCU counterparts remotely via the Internet

Santa Clara University, J comprehensive Jesuit. Catholic universi
ty located in California 's Silicon Valley, offers its 8,213 students

and satellite television.

rigorous undergraduate curricula in arts and sciences. business.
and engineering. plus master's and law degrees. Distinguished

Our cover story, on Page

20,

showcases the many alumni who have served as

A Global Ethic: A Conversation
with Hans Kung
By Rita Beami sh '74 Hans Kung, scholar, Roman
Catholic priest, and author of some 50 books on
religion and theology, visited SCU in April as part
of an international sympOSium on global ethics.

ADVISORY BOARD
Kung and a recap of the SCU human rights conference that attracted nota
bles such as former Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser and former

A Mogul in the Making
By Larry Sokoloff J.~. '92 While working toward his
business degree, SCU sophomore Tyler Dickman runs
a multimillion-dollar business based in Florida.

nationally by the third-highest graduation rate among all U.S.

Virtual Engineers
By Larry Sokoloff J.D. '92 SCU Professor Mark
Ardema's Introduction to Aerospace Engineering
class was bigger than usual when students
from EI Salvador joined via the Internet and
satellite television.

mas ter's universities, California's oldest higher education insti

mayors. This feature is part of the Alumni Heritage Series, which demonstrates

20

tution demonstrates faith-inspired va lues of ethics and social

how the common educational heritage of SCU alumni has translated into a

justice. For more information, see www.scu.edu .

commitment to improving their world .
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Ana Ventura Phares '83 was told she shouldn't even
consider going to college. Now she is mayor of
Watsonville, Calif.

Wielding the Gavel
By Rita Beamish '74 The first in a new SCM Alumni
Heritage Series, this profile highlights the many SCU
alumni who have served their communities as mayor.
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Read more letters online The magazine's Web site, www.santaclaramagazine.com. features more
reader responses to articles. Click the "letters" link on the left side of the page.

Working for the community
through SCU
I really enjoyed the article
"Embracing Differences" (Spring
2005) and feel that there should be
more articles expressing the impor
tance of communi tv-based education
at SCU. I also participated in several
immersion programs, worked for
SCCAP (Santa Clara Community
Action Program) for two years, a'nd
was a Donovan Fellow.
These experiences at SCU helped
to define my educational experience.
They made me realize the importance
of living authentically and working
towards social justice. Thank you for
this article.
DAVID ZWASKA '04

(submitted through
sa ntacla ra magazi ne.(om)

Caring beyond ourselves
Between my husband and me we have
attended or worked at three different
universities after graduating from
SCU, and after our experiences there
we appreciate more and more SCU's
Catholic perspective and practice.
As SCU students, we volunteered

To Our Readers:
We welcome your letters in response to
articles. We print a representative selec
tion of letters as space allows. Please limit
copy to 200 words and include your home
town and class year (if appropriate) in your
letter. Address correspondence to The Editor,
Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara
University, Santa Clara, CA, 95053-'500; fax,
408-554-5464; e-mail, scmagazine@scu.edu.
We may edit letters for style, clarity, civility,
and length. Questions? Call 408-551-1840.
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for the Eastside Project and SCCAP,
and we were involved with campus
ministry-both out of personal con
viction and as a result of being
encouraged or required to do so in
our classes. Regardless of our majors,
SCU never let us believe that our edu
cation, financial resources, or ta1lents
were ours to use for selfish ambition.
The good of the community
specifically those who were les~' fortu
nate, was the higher goal-emulating
the Christian ideal of loving one's ~
neighbor. The secular universities we
were involved with held their own
gain as the highest goal at the expense
of their students and the community
around them. As we talk with
prospective students, we find our
selves bringing the conversation back
to that critical difference and encour
aging them to consider the value of
a place that teaches students to care
beyond themselves and not just seek
worldly achievement without responsi
bility to their less-fortunate neighbor.
JULIE DAWSON

'96

Gardnerville, Nev.

SCU's Christian roots are intact
It was disheartening to read Jeremy
McCarthy'S letter (Spring 2005) deClY
ing the alleged loss of SCU's Catholic
character. That hasn't been myexperi
ence as a student, an alumnus, or as a
reader of this magazine. To the con
trary, I find the "Santa Clara
Difference" to be as strong as ever.
More than 20 years ago, as a phi
losophy major, I encountered a chal
lenging and engaging course of studies
of the
that was true to the teachinas
b
Gospel and the Church. I used to
compare notes with a friend who
also majored in philosophy, but at a

Pope John Pau l II's
life cellebrated at
M ission M ass
m~m.orial

Mass was offered in the
A NlIsslOn Church
on April 4 to cel

major secular university. We were
speaking different languages: him
Heidigger, linguistics, and deconstruc
tionism; me-Thomas Aquinas,
metaphysics, and ethics. Indeed, there
was a difference.
My SCU education was founda
tional to my career as an attorney
my pursuit of a spiritual, moral, ~~d
ethical life, and now it guides me as
I study to become a hospital chaplain
and counselor.
\Nhen I read about students and
alumni volunteering in Russian
orphanages, joining the Jesuit
Volunteer Corps, learning medical
ethics first-hand as hospital interns,
and becoming public servants, I know
that SCU's Christian roots are intact.
The goal of a Jesuit education is
to produce "leaders of competence,
conscience, and compassion," with a
commitment to social justice and the
highest moral standards. Happily,
SCU is still doing just that.
JOHN FERNANDEZ

'8,

ebrate the life of Pope John Paul II. In
a message to C<lmpus, SCU President
Paul Locatelli, S.]., called the Pope
"one of the great figures of the 20th
Century, truly a charismatic and
prophetic leader for the world."
Locatelli said the Pope "worked for
unity among Christian religions,
improved relations between Jews and
Christians, and called for cooperation
and tolerance among all religious tra
ditions. He senred as a moral compass,
often speaking eloquently, with a clear
option for the poor and for social,
political, and economic justice. He
always called for peace and human
dignity for each person."
Pope John Paull II, Locatelli added,
"successfully guided the globalization
of the Catholic Church, especia'lly
incorporating the voice of the poor
and the Third World . Through his
travels of over half a million miles and
his visits to countries on every conti
nent he won the love and respect of
Catholics, young people, and people
of all faith traditions throughout the
world. The world is a better ,place
because of Pope John Pau!."
To mark the election of Pope
Benedict XVI, SCU held a Mass in
the Mission Church on April 22. The
liturgy was to pray for the new pope
and, as Locatelli said, "to ask the con
tinued guidance of the Holy Spirit as
the Church moves into this new era of
papal leadership." Locatelli asked the
campus to pray for the new Pope's
"inspired leadership in addressing
(global) challenges and building
greater unity and peace within the
Church, across all religious traditions
and among people of;ll nations."Gl '

SCU among best places
to work in the Bay Area
anta Clara is ranked as the ninth
best place to work among large
employers in the Bay Area, according to
an annual sunrey by business newspapers.
SCU was ranked No.9 in the large
employer category (more than 350
employees), joining a list that includes
Genentech, Gordon & Rees LLP and
Mills Peninsula Heallth Services. SCU
was the only higher education institution
in the top 30 employers in the region .
The annual survey ranks the top
100 Best Places to Work in the Bay
Area based on extensive questionnaires
regarding benefits, diversity, career
development, training and retention.

S

Rankings are the result of a survey of
more than 105,000 Bay Area workers.
"SCU has attracted an exceptional
community of faculty and staff, stu
dents and parents, trustees and other
volunteers, alumni, and benefactors,"
said SCU President Paul Locatelli, S.).
The 2005 "100 Best Places to
Work" rankings are a joint project of
San Francisco Business Times, Silicon
Valley/San Jose Business Jom-nal, and
East Bay Business Times. In electronic
surveys administered by companjes
themselves, employees were asked 40
key questions about their workplace
questions that asked how happy they
were with the work climate and
culture, management practices and
policies, and benefits offerings.

e

Woodway, Texas
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Russert and
Barnholdt to speak
at co mmencement

SCU alumni honored
with the Ignatian
Award for service
to community

The 154th Santa Clara University
I Commencement ceremonies
for graduate and undergraduate
programs on June 10 and 11 will
feature speeches by NBC newsman
Tim Russert and Edward \V (Ned)
Barnholt, chairman emeritus of
Agilent Technologies and the
company's former chairman, president
and chief executive officer.

n March 5, the SCU Alumni
Association bestowed its highest
honor on five alumni whose lives
rdlect the ideals of excellence, judg
ment, worldliness, and service.
Established in 1981, the Ignatian
Award recognizes alumni who live the
SCU ideals of competence, conscience
and compassion, and have been a
credit to the University through
outstanding service to others.

O

Tim Russert

Shelly (Bruneau) Barsanti '72
Barsanti is an active volunteer for the
American Cancer Society and focuses
her efforts on childhood and breast
cancer. An advocate for 19- to 30-year
olds with cancer, she helped found,
fund, and organize a unique support
group called Healthy Young Attitude.
The group's mission is to provide sup
port and ideas to yOlmg adults who are
dealing with the physical and psycho
logical effects of cancer diagnosis,
treatrnent, and recovery. Since 1985,
Barsanti and her husband, Dan '71,
have been members of the SCU Board
of Fellows.

Daniel C. White '70 and
Sue Cassel White '69
For the last three years, the VVhites
have devoted two days a week to work
at Los Angeles' Verbum Dei Prep
High School, an inner-city school that
seeks to provide primarily disadvan
taged students with a holistic Catholic
education. The \Nhites share their
extensive knowledge of mathematics
with groups of two or three students
doing independent study courses in
calculus and pre-calculus. Because of
the vVhites' dedication and knowl
edge, these inner-city students have
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From left to right, 2005 Ignatian Award winners Daniel '70 and Sue Cassel White '69,
Shelly (Bruneau) Barsanti '72, Navah Statman MBA '84, and Leon Panetta '60, J.D. 63,
along with SCU President Paul Locatelli, S.J.

the same college-prep experience
(including the rigorous preparation for
the Advanced Placement Calculus test)
as students in other prep schools.

Leon Panetta '60, J.D. '63
After graduation and military service,
Panetta worked in \i\Tashington, D.C.,
eventually becoming the director of
the U.S. Office for Civil Rights,
responsible for enforcement of equal
education laws. Panetta returned to
his hometown of Nlonterey, and was
elected to Congress in 1976. He
served as a U.S. Representative from
California's 16th (now 17th) district
from 1977-1993. He then left
Congress to become director of the
Office of Management and Budget for
the Clinton administration. He was
appointed chief of staff to President
Clinton in 1994, and served in that
position until 1997. Currently, Panetta
and his wife, Sylvia, co-direct the
Leon & Sylvia Panetta Institute for
Public Policy at California State
University, Monterey. The institute

serves as a non-partisan study center
for the advancement of public policy.

Navah Statman MBA '84
Since 1991, Statrnan has been a volun
teer with the National Alliance for the
Mentally III (NAMI) of Santa Clara
County, and she has served as presi
dent since 2002. NAivII is a nonprofit
organization that provides support,
education, and advocacy for families
and friends of people with mental ill
ness. She is also a member of the advi
sory board for the Youth in Transition
Project, a collaboration between the
Santa Clara Valley Health and
Hospital System Mental Health
Deparonent and Pacific Graduate
School of Psychology Clinical Services
Interventions and Research Team. She
previously was a member of the Santa
Clara County Mental Health Board,
eventually serving as chair from 19982000. She says the motivation for her
volunteer efforts comes from the
struggles of her eldest daughter, who
is mentally ill. 81

Russert is the
managing editor
and moderator of
"Meet the Press"
and poli tical
analyst for the
NBC Nightly
News and the
"Today Show."
He anchors "The Tim Russert
Show," a weekly interview program
on Cl\.TBC and is a contributing
anchor for MSNBC. Russert also
serves as senior vice president
and Washington bureau chief of
NBC News.

Ned Barnholt
Edward W. (Ned)
Barnholt is chair
man emeritus
of Agilent
Technologies and
the company's
former chairman,
president and chief
executive officer.
He was responsible for guiding
Agilent through its spin-off from
Hewlett-Packard Company in 1999.
Barnholt, who was born in 1943 in
New York City, earned bachelor's
and master's degrees in electrical

engineering from Stanford University.
He is a director of KLA-Tencor
Corporation.

Honorary Degrees
In addition, at the undergraduate
commencement, SCU will grant
honorary degrees to Sister Dorothy
Strang, and Bishop Samuel Ruiz.
Strang, 74, a sister in the Order
of Notre Dame de Namur and a
leader in the Catholic Church's
Pastoral Land Commission, was
assassinated in February near Anapu,
a rural town in Brazil. She was an
outspoken defender of the rainforest
and worked to help local people
who were threatened by illegal
logging there. Hers will be the first
posthumous honorary degree that
SCU has granted.
Ruiz was appointed Bishop of
Chiapas by Pope John XXIII in
1959, at the age of 35. He went
served the people of Chiapas as
Bishop for 40 years. He has received
international recognition for his
work to combat human rights
violations in Mexico, including
three nomina tions for the Nobel
Peace Prize. 81

Locatelli receives
Exemplary Community
Leadership Award
he National Conference for
Community & Justice Silicon
Valley presented its 2005 Exemplary
Community Leadership Award to
SCU President Paul Locatelli, S.J.,
at its annual gala and fund raiser
on May 14.
Event co-chairpersons included
William R. Hambrecht, founder of
the investment group vVR Hambrecht
& Co; Donald L. Lucas, Silicon
Valley venture capitalist; Irwin
Federman, venture capitalist and

T

founder of many technology compa
nies; and Larry Sonsini, of \Nilson,
Sonsini, Goodrich and Rosatti,
the preeminent legal firm in Silicon
Va IJ ey. Dr. Charles Geschke,
co-founder of Adobe Systems, also
received the 2005 Exemplary
Community Leadership Award. 81

Business School ranks
in top 100 in the world
for resea rch
na business school research rankings
conducted by the University of
Texas at Dallas, Santa Clara
University's Leavey School of
Business was included in the top 100
universities in the world for research.
The "UTD Top 100 World Wide
Rankings of Business Schools based
on Research Contribution 2000-2004"
ranked the quality of universities
research based on the bibliometric
method, which involves choosing
some high quality and representative
journals as well as citation indexes
to determine the rankings of
the universities.
"Santa Clara University's business
faculty are truly among the world's
best scholars, as indicated by this
ranking," said Barry Z. Posner,
dean of the Leavey School of
Business. "It is a remarkable achieve
ment in that SCU's business school
is the only one listed that doesn't have
a Ph.D. program, where research is
the primary focus. VVhat's even
more remarkable is that SCU faculty
balance their outstanding scholar
ship with exce!lent teaching. Our
faculty create knowledge in their
research and crea t e scholars in
their classrooms."
For more information on the
rankings, visit http://citrn.utdallas.
edu/utdrankings/. 81
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Davey receives
contract extension

Fans at the Leavey Center celebrate the
Bronco women's 77-66 victory over Gonzaga
in the league championship game.

Women's hoops sq uad
makes NCAA's
Santa Clara women's basketball
advanced to the NCAA Championships
for the sixth time in program history
by defeating 0.23 Gonzaga 77-66
in the \-Vest Coast Conference cham
pionship game. In the NCAA regional
tournament at Fresno State University's
Save Mart Center, the 15 th seeded
Broncos lost 94-57 to second seeded
Stanford, which also was the No. 1
team in the nation. The Broncos fin
ished their season with a 17-14 overall
record and averaged almost nine
three-pointers per contest, ranking
th.ird best nationally. ~

Men's basketball coach Dick
Davey, who has won 217
games in 13 seasons at SCU,
received a contract extension
in March. "Dick is ,1 terrific
person and an outstanding
coach and mentor who has
represented Santa Clara
University with a high
degree of class, style, and
loyalty," said Director of
Athletics and Recreation
Dan Coonan. "He has a
track record of recruiting the type of
student-athlete who excels in the
classroom and on tile basketball court.
Dick has been one of Santa Clara
University's top ambassadors for more
than 28 years. I'm really thrilled that
he will remain our basketball coach
and I'm confident that our program
will remain in a position to compete
for championships on an annual
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Broncos w in Rivalry Series
over San Jose State
Santa Clara recently won the Rivalry
Series with San Jos~ State for the th'ird
straight year. The Broncos defeated
the Spartans in men's cross-country,
soccer, basketball, and baseball. SCU
also beat San Jose State in volleyball,
and in women's soccer, basketball,
and tennis. 81

Sa nta Clara remains
atop Commissioner
Cup standin gs
The Broncos continued to lead the
WCC Commjssioner's Cup standings
after the completion of the winter
season. The Commissioner's Cup is
an all-sports award presented at the
end of each academic year to the
league's top performing school in
conference play. A men's and women's
All-Sports Award, recognizing athletic
ach.ievement with.in each gender, will
also be presented. The Broncos
vaulted to the lead in part to th.ird
place finishes in the Ie.1gue's regular
season standings in both men's and
women's basketball. 81

Men's hoops program
among greatest ever
Santa Clara University men's basket
ball was recently named one of the
top 100 greatest college basketball
programs of all time in a publication
produced by Street & Smith's. The
Broncos were ranked 72nd among the
100 programs and were one of four
West Coast Conference teams repre
sented in the listings. The publica
tion hit newsstands on January 25.

basis." The Broncos were 15-16 this
season, which ended with a 69-64 loss
to St. Mary's in the semifinals of the
West Coast Conference tournament.
Davey joined the basketball staff in
1977 as an assistant to Carroll
\Nilliams. He became the head coach
in the fall of 1992 when Willliams
resigned to become the school's
director of athletics. Davey is the
third-longest tenured coach among
Division I institutions in the state of
California and the longest tenured in
the \Nest Coast Conference. His 107
league wins are the third most in
wec history and the most among
active coaches 111 the conference. ~

SCU Senior Doron Perkins helped lead the
Bronco men to the WCC semifinals.

Taking A Shot
Boosters hit the
road t o support the
Bron co women
By Brian Witter
t was a long road ahead for both the
women's basketball team and its fans.
The upstart team had to battle No. 2
seeded Stanford in a first-round NCAA
playoff game. The fans had to travel
nearly three hours to Fresno to watch
their scrappy 15th-seeded Broncos try
to upset the nation's top team .
But in the bus that the athletic
department chartered for those fans
hope was in the air among the Sant~
Clara students, parents, and alumni.
"A certain characteristic of Santa
Clara basketball is that we have a
history of remarkable upsets," said Zig
WIedemann '70. "That goes especially
A charter.bus brought a contingent of Bronco supporters to Santa Clara's NCAA game against
for a No. 15 seed defeating a No. 2
Stanford In Fresno.
seed i.n the first round of the NCAAs,
as I don't think anyone will forget when
"I love basketb;lll ,md try to go to
Clara before women had been accepted
the men beat Arizona a wh.ile back."
as many games as I can during the
as students at the school, kept a
The fact that the team had made it
regular season," said law school alum
healthy level of optimism throughout
to the tournament at all
nus and self
the evening.
was quite a smprise. After
described rabid
Another Santa Clara surprise was
"I think that as long
defeating No. 24 Gonzaga
booster Chris
not to be that evening, however, as the
as we continue to get
in the West Coast
Beraldo J.D .
Broncos were routed by the nation's
Conference champi
into the postseason l
'81."1 almost feel
No.1 team 94-57. The Broncos per
onship game, the
as if the girls on
formed well in the first half, even lead
our
reputation
and
Broncos earned their first
the team are my
ing the game at one point, but after a
NCAA berth since 2002 . alumni fan base
own, and it's
31-3 run to start the second half,
The drive from Santa
wi II grow."
especiallyexcit
Stanford became too much to handle.
Clara to Fresno State
-Vince Aronerlch '67, J.D. '70
ing this time
The bus ride back to campus was
University'S Save Mart
around since I
not completely somber, however, as
Center did not offer pas
brought my father, who went to Santa
most of the fans who made the trip
sengers a great deal in terms of
Clara, ,md my mother, who went to
said they were proud of the fact that
scenery, but it gave them time to talk
Stanford, along with me,"
they had been able to watch their
basketball-and to hope. It soon
The pre-game reception, hosted by
team compete on a national level.
became apparent that the majority of
the Alumni Association atJohn's New
"I think that as long as we continue
the devotees wearing school colors
England Pizza and Pasta across the
to get into the postseason, our reputa
were the most diehard of Bronco fans.
street from the arena allowed fans who
tion and alumni fan base will grow,"
From rambling off statistics to calling
arrived by bus as well as other sup
said Vmce Aronerich '67, J.D. '70.
the players by their first names as if
porters who came on their own an
"This may just have been the begin
they were mere acquaintances, these
opportunity to meet and talk about
ning of something great." 81
fans obviously knew the team they
the upcoming game. All, including
-Brian Witter is a staff writer for The Santa
were traveling to watch very well.
some alumni who had attended Santa
Clara, SCU's student newspaper.
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"Differences in the classroom
do not mean that a person has
a deficit or di50rder. Educators
need to look for the gifts that
are evident and focus on and
foster those gifts."
-Lara Honos-Webb,
author ofThe Gift of ADHD

A New Take on
Attention Disorder
ttention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder is a gift not an illness,
argues Lara Honos-\(Vebb, assistant
professor in SCU's counseling psy
chology department, in her new book,

A

The Gift ofADHD: How to Trrmsf0171l
Your Child's hob/ems into Stnngths
(New Harbinger Publications, March
2005, $14.95). Instead of focusing on
the problems associated with the con
dition (including limited attention
span and difficulty memorizing facts
and figures), Honos-V/ebb encourages
parents to instead look on the bright
side. Children with ADHD are cre
ative, intuitive, and imaginative, and
when parents recognize and encourage
those gifts, the child is better able to
cope with the deficits. She also argues
that ADHD is overdiagnosed, and that
it is easier and less expensive to put a
child on Ritalin than it is to work to
nurture that child's gifts .
Honos-\"'ebb says the book came
out of her experience teaching at
SCU. "I was inspired to write the

8 Santa Clara Magazine Summer 2005

book by my perception that students
with ADHD that I worked closely
with seemed to have many gifts to
offer that were not being tapped into
by standard methods of assessing aca
demic performance," she explains.
"For example, students with this diag
nosis often would not do well in my
classes on tests, but their insights
would often give me cause to think
about the material I was teaching in
ways I had never thought of before."
"Differences in the classroom do
not mean that a person has a deficit or
disorder," adds Honos-vVebb.
"Educators need to look for the gifts
that are evident and focus on and fos
ter those gifts .. .If we focus on deficits
and disorders, we risk having students
live down to those expectations."
The book has received extensive
national media coverage, including
articles in Newsweek, the Wall Street
]01l17lal, and Publishers Weekly. For
more information on Honos-Webb,
including an extensive interview, visit
www.visionarysoul.com.

A Run to the Top
he Kite R1I1l11er by Khaled Hosseini
'88 reached No.1 on the New York
Times paperback fiction bestseller list

T

in March and has
been on the list for
more than 30 weeks.
In an interview in
the winter 2003 issue
of SCM (visit our
online archive for
the article), Hosseini
said that one of the
best parts of his
book tours has been
hearing from SCU classmates. Hosseini's
brothers, \(Valid '89 and Daoud '95, are
also graduates, as is a cousin, Mariam
Hosseini '00. For more information,
lrisit www.kiterunner.com.

On Cumberland
When we go to the island,
I'm a native sa lvaging ingots
and iron bells fr om the wreck,
kid Caliban ,in poncho and sandals.
We might have set driftwood
and weeds into a quick mosaic,
or buried my brother up to hi s eyes
in the sand , sta rfish harden ing
int o their own caskets at hi s feet
so t hat he could be bor n again
from mud and sawgrass .
Coastline battered by memorythe steel baron's fire-ru ined
manor wa s our refuge
from a storm even the wild
ho rses cou Id n't weather.
The first sailors hurr icaned
on th is risen Atlant is
covered native women in mos s
woven into a de licate mail
for decency's sake, bartered
deerskin for mirrors
which warriors wore
like medals or gar lan ds
around the ir necks .
Imagine only seeing yourself
in the dark pupils of your moth er
as she tethe rs your ha ir
in ragged linen,
then the hammered tin confusion
of a separate self.

From Cottonlandia. by Rebecca Black. wh o won
t he 2004 Jun iper Prize for Poetry from the
University of Massachusetts Press. Black is a lec
turer in English at SCU . For another poem f rom
the book. visit the Hit the Books page at
www.santaciaramagaz ine.com.

hen professors in Tyler DikInan's class talk
about the real-world business environ
ment, the business management major can
speak from his own experience.
The SCU sophomore knows a thing or two
about business, having started a computer con
sulting firm when he was 15. He still runs the
Tampa, Florida-based business called
CoolTronics via e-mail (often from his wireless
Dell laptop computer between classes), and
through frequent visits to the main office. The
company, which offers complete tech packages
for computers, upgrades, software, and repairs,
has 13 employees and last year grossed $3
million, according to Dikman .
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His is a true entrepreneur's story. He sold
lemonade in his driveway when he was 5.
He told the St. Petersburg Times that at age 10,
he took the money he made from performing
birthday magic shows and bought stock in
Coca-Cola and McDonald's. Before he
could drive and during his days as a student
at Jesuit High School in Tampa, Diknlan
started a business helping his neighbors with
their computers.
VVhen he was a high school sophomore, he
formed CoolTronics. The next year, he estab
lished a partnership with Dell. The company
quickly added customers and employees. But
Dikman also knew that he wanted to attend col
lege, and SCU's Jesuit affiliation and location in
the center of Silicon Valley drew him here.
Unlike computer moguls like Bill Gates,
who dropped out of college to start Microsoft,
Dikman finds that attending SCU is helping
him learn more about the business world
through contacts with his instructors, many of
whom have high-tech business experience.
Chris Paisley, who is the dean's executive
professor at the Leavey School of Business, was
Dikman's accounting professor in 2003. He calls
Dikman "the most interesting and unique stu
dent I've had."
"He'll go far," says Paisley, who was formerly

the chief financial officer for 3Com . "He's got
a lot of initiative ."
On Tuesdays and Thursdays, Dikman takes
classes in the Leavey School of Business.
During the rest of the week, he's on a plane to
and from Florida or on the phone interacting
with clients for CoolTronics.
"I thjnk the definition of college is different
for every person ," Dikman says. For most
students, he says, "being a student prepares
you for the business world ."
Dikman says he learns just as much from
his classmates, figuring that if he wasn't in
college he wouldn't interact with his peer group.
On campus, he is a member of the Santa Clara

SCU sophomore runs a multi
million-dollar business as he works
toward a business degree
By Larry Sokoloff J.D. '92

e

making

Tyler Dikman, shown here talking with Leavey School of Business Dean
Barry Posner,left, runs a company that last year grossed $3 million.

Entrepreneur's Organization, and he runs
CoolTronics on Campus, which sells Dell
computers at a discount to the campus corrununi ty.
CoolTronics' 500 clients are small compa
nies with 15 or fewer employees, such as law
firms, doctors, realtors , and consultants with
small offices.
"We think of ourselves as the concierge of
computer consultants," Dikman says.
-Larry Sokoloff J.D. '92 is a frequent contributor to
Santa Clara Magazine.
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Every year, th e Brutocao Fam ily Foundation
honors outstan ding SC U fac ulty thro ugh two teachi ng awards,
the Louis and Dori na Brutocao Award for Teaching Excellence and the
Brutocao Family Fou ndation Award f or Cu rriculum Innovation . Th is year's
recipients, Classics Professor John Heath and Political Science Professor
William Stover-t hrough the purs uit of the examined life and the quest
fo r peace in the M idd le East-are creati ng the kind of ed ucationa l

TOR OF T

E CLA SS

environment called for in SCU's m issi on : a place of t/ rigorous inqu iry and
scholarsh ip, creative ima gi nat ion, refle ctive engagement with society, and
a commitment to fashioning a more human e and just wor ld."

FOUND ATION
H ONORS
INNOVATIVE
SCU

PROFESSORS
By Kim Kooyer

Teaching Excellence
Established ill 1987, the LOllis (/1/d DariJifl
Brutacaa AWflrd for Tcacbi71g E n:el/cl'lce is desigJlcd
to recognize those teacben 71'ho have made a Im·tiJlg
impact 011 the lives ofstlldents. Sflllta Clflm's high
est m:Janifor teaching, ilo7lliJiatiom are solicited
from hotb .Iflulent.l· flilli alllllmi.
"I've never met anyone more committed to
undergradua te education than Professor
Heath," says Christine Lechelt '04. So inspired
by Heath her first semester at SCU, Lechelt
changed her major from music to classics.
"Heath always had a way of helping us feel
connected to what we were stud0ng," adds
Evan Pivonka '04. "Classical literature has it
all. .. feelings of rage, jealousy, pity, envy, sacri
fice, determination, political identity, love ... all
of the problems that everyone deals with in
their own lives."
Tom Garvey '03, class valedictorian and one
of the students who nominated Heath for the
Brutocao Award for Teaching Excellence, says,
"I most earnestly desire to teach, to have the
same effect on others as John Heath has had on
me. If I can touch even just one student the way
that John Heath has touched me, then I would
consider my life a success."
All three of these former SCU students are
now studying classics at the graduate level
U.c. Santa Barbara, Stanford, and the
University of Virginia, respectively-mirroring
Heath's own experience. As an undergraduate,
Heath, inspired by his professors at Pomona
College, found himself preferring Latin to his

American Novel course and changed his major
from creative writing to classics.
Today, Heath says he finds teaching classics
immensely rewarding. "I get paid to read what I
want to read anyway and then go into class to
talk about it," he says. But more importantly,
"there is absolutely nothing more satisfying than
getting people engaged in thinking in a way they
haven't before."
vVhat Heath finds most inspiring about
teaching, though, are the moments when stu
dents ask the challenging questions, the ones
that make the teacher engage with the material
in the same way the student is. "We're actually
peers at that moment," Heath says. "All of sud
den you feel alive thinking about the material in
a new way."
Heath is so passionate about the value of
teaching the classics that he co-wrote a popular
book on the subject, Who J(jlled Homer? The
Demise of Classical Education and the Recovery of
Greek Wisdom (Free Press, 1998) with Victor
Davis Hanson, a senior fellow at Stanford's
Hoover 1nstitution. The book asserts that classi
cal education is nearing extinction and that we
a.re looming on the edge of ignorance about the
core ideas that founded Western civilization.
"The Greeks and Romans asked all the good
questions in provocative ways that we've been
addressing in \;1,lestern society ever since," Heath
says. \Vhat he finds most interesting about the
Greeks is their tragic vision of human life, which
embraces human .Iimitations rather than infinite
potential, and the dignity in the struggle to meet
or overcome those limitations. This just happens
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to be the subject of another book he's working on
while he's on sabbatical this year-the notion that
the tragic Greek vision is a possible, if not
healthy, antidote to the current self-help mania.
"The Greeks looked inside the human psyche
and found a struggling animal looking for
a better nature. In order to do that, we
need to work in a community to foster an
environment where we can create our bet
ter selves," he says, and then quotes
Aristotle: 'Man is a political being.' "He
didn't mean we should vote; he meant that
we, by nature, require other human beings
to fulfill our humanity."
Heath says he believes that one answer
to that community is the university. "One
of the things a good university can become
is that community in which we explore
how to be good-a place that teaches peo
ple to discover what Plato referred to as
the good life, which means the ethically
examined life."
Heath says this is precisely the reason
why he gets up every morning and walks
into the classroom. The Greeks and
Romans wrote about characters that were
placed in ethically interesting situations in which
there weren't answers. It's the examination of
that struggle that he finds so rewarding:
"Classics is relevant; my job is simply to deliver
it," he says.
Although Heath says he's enjoying his
sabbatical, he is looking forward to returning to
teaching. "To be a good teacher requires engage
ment in your research. On sabbatical, you get
recharged not because you've rested, but because
you're motivated to share all the new ideas
you've learned with your students."
Heath teaches all levels of Greek and Latin as
well as courses on classical literature in transla
tion. In addition to his bachelor's from Pomona,
he has master's and doctorate degrees from
Stanford. He has published more than 20
articles on Latin and Greek literature, myth,
and culture, and is the author of Actaeon, The
Unmannerl), Intruder (Peter Lang 1992), and
co-author of Bonfire of the HumaJlities: Rescuing
Classics from aJl Impoverished Age (lSI Books
2001). His latest book, The Talking Greeks:

SpeedJ, AlIi1/'lall·, ami tbe Other in HOllle.,;
Aescb),lus, and Plato, was published by Cambridge
University Press this April. He has also written
the lyrics for 30 musicals with elementary school
friend, Ron Fink. Together, they created Bad
Wolf Press, a company that creates musical plays
for schools and was recently honored by the
12
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California Kindergarten Association.
Colleague Victor Davis Hanson, who has
known Heath for more than 30 years, says, "John
has always been a serious but magnetic person,
both in the classroom and in print. Students are
drawn to him, and, through this engaging
personality, to Greece and Rome."

Curriculum Innovation
The Bruto({{o Family Foundation Award for
CII1TiC'llitl1lt InnovatioJl, created ill 1992,
honors faCilIty who have brought new
approaches to teaching and learning into
the classroom. Faculty and department chairs
make nonlinations for this award.

A

Classics Professor
John Heath

"One of the
things a good
university can
become is that
community in
which we explore
how to be good
a place that
teaches people to
discover what
Plato referred to
as the good life,
which means the
ethically exam
ined life."
JOHN HEATH

group of students walk into Political
Science Professor William Stover's
office musing, "The U.S. and Israel didn't
make it to tl1e peace conference last night."
"Are you getting a sense of what it's like
to be a Palestinian?" Stover asks.
"Yeah, it's really hard to communicate
with Israel," the students respond.
One by one, teams from Palestine,
Israel, Jordan, Iraq, Ircm, Egypt, Lebanon, the
United States, Syria, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, and
Turkey file into Stover's office in five-minute
increments to discuss their team's "moves."
Stover greets them in Arabic, Pharsee, or the lan
guage native to the country they're representing.
These SCU students are participating in the
International Conflict Simulation, created by
Stover, where students act as political leaders and
are advised by actual diplomats, journalists, or stu
dents from the countries they represent. Within
their respective teams, students take on individual
roles like head of state, mil1ister of foreign affairs,
ambassador, or national security advisor.
For their participation in the simu fation and
for the papers they will write, students rely on
Stover's vast collection of resources on the game's
homepage at www.scu.edulitrs/Stoverlics_ml.
There, they will find hundreds of links, includ
ing ones to Arab TV station Al Jazeera,
Egyptian newspaper Al-Ahrmll, and Israel's

Jerusalem Post.
For the simulation, Stover's office is designated
as the control center and the \Neb site serves as
the central information point. Students meet in
teams and negotiate with other teams outside of
class at a designated place. on campus or in the
game's online conference rooms. Stover posts
the teams' moves online where they can be
viewed worldwide. The students can check out
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what moves other countries have made and
devise their strategy accordingly.
"I've always had an office near his, and it is
so much fun because you can see the students
waiting in tl1e hall and they'll be completely in
character," says Jane Curry, a fellow politi
cal science professor and the colleague who
nominated Stover for the Brutocao Family
Foundation Award for Curriculum
Innovation.
Junior Eric Rojas, a dual political
science and philosophy major who has
participated both in Stover's Middle East
and CubanNlissi.le Crisis simulations, says
"The most compelling thing about taking
part in the simulations is simply dealing
with the other participants."
"Last night, I helped stop a war
between the U.S. and Iran. Last month, as
Khrushchev during the Cuban Missile
Crisis, I confused the Americans so much
that I was able to install missiles in Cuba
before they even realized what had hap
pened," Rojas adds. "It's all about the
personal experiences you have with other
people within the simulation. You really feel like
you are part of that simulated country and will
do anything to advance its goals that you uncov
ered during your own research."
Junior Emily Bjorklund acted as the defense
foreign minister from Israel when she participated
in the Middle East simulation while her room
mate was on the Palestinian team. "\Ve get the
Wt"l StTeet Journal delivered every morning,"
she says, "and on certain days, my actions in
the simulation were actually paralleled by the
headlines in tl1e paper. The final day of our sim
uJation, the cover of Ne-l1!nlJeek and The Economist
showed democracy spreading in the Middle East
and I was actuaLly excited; I'd like to think we
had something to do with that."
Ara Sarkissian, a Lebanese national who
knows Turkish politics due to his professional
activities tl1ere, serves as the advisor to Turkey's
team. "As an advisor living in the iVliddle East,
I could sometimes offer the students a different
opinion than the one they had," he says. "SCU
students tended to put all Middle Eastern coun
tries-except Israel-in one basket when each
has its own politics, agenda and interests."
To Stover, that is the key to the simulation: to
help students understand the counties they rep
resent from the perspective of being in their
shoes. It's really about developing empathy. "If
we lack empathy, we will never fully appreciate
the subtle complexities of international affairs,"
Stover says.
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"If we lack
empathy, we
will never fully
appreciate
the subtle
complexities of
international
affairs."
Will iAM STOVER
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Stover's inspir,]tion for the game dates back to
when he was being trained for the U.S. Foreign
Service. "\Ve did a similar thing in \Vashington. It
was really impressive in how it made me think
like the North Viemamese," he says.
About five years ago, Stover received a
Technological Innovation Grant from SCU
tl1,lt enabled him to put the project online.
He also subsequently received several other
grants from the University that have enabled
him to travel extensively ill the iVliddle East
and secure international advisors for the project.
Curry called Stover's initiative "quite
remarkable."
"It's one thing to teach about the Middle
East, but it's another to actually go there and
create the kinds of contacts he has," she says.
"It takes a certain amount of guts to go there,
when people are getting blown up at a cafe
down the street, and get people to sign on to
this project with (an American) university,"
she adds.
But Stover is attracting an international
audience to SCU. "Through this project,
people are starting to recognize the
University around the world," Stover says. "SCU
is becoming known in an area that is important
information technology. But, there's a reasons for
the technology. \Ne're not just showing off. \Ne're
connecting people around the world."
And it's not just SCU students that are benefit
ing from this innovative project. "This is one of
the first places where Israelis, Arabs, and Iranians
can talk to teach other through the students. It's
like a two-tier negotiation," Curry says. "He's also
taken it a step further and worked with religious
leaders-ministers, rabbis, imams-in this area to
help students understand the moral issues in the
Middle East conflict," she adds.
In addition to his international relations
course, Stover teaches international law, national
security, and politics and mass media. He has
authored three books: biforlllatioll Technology in
the Third rVorid (Westview Press, 1984), Militm}1
Politics in Finlalld (University Press of America,
1981), and Illternational C01~t7ict Simulation
(Foundations Press, 1983), which is the basis for
his groundbreaking simulation. He has also
written articles about terrorism, covert action,
arms control, and U.S.-Vietnamese relations. A
former foreign service officer, Stover also serves
as a director and pilot For the F lying Doctors,
t'lking medical personnel to needy communities
in j\tlexico.
-Kim Kooyers is a freelance writer in San Jose. See the
www.santaciaramagazine.comformoreonStover·sMiddle
East research.
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SCU President Paul LocateHi, S.J., calls
Kung "one of the great theologians of the
20th Century," adding, "he has been able to
capture Roman Catholic social teachings on
human dignity and the common good and
put those principles into the secular lan
guage of social responsibility and human
rights in a way that resonates across national
and religious boundaries."
After writing extensively on world reli
gions, Kung has broadened his focus to take
on worldwide political and economic insti
tutions. He is crusading for a global "ethic

Through his books, Global Responsibility and
A Global Ethic for Global Politics and Economics,
Kung is recognized as the godfather of the
global ethic concept.
"I give him credit for his wisdom and his
willingness to lead what is not always a very
popular program. We tend to say we have
rights, but not claim responsibility," said former
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara, who
attended the InterAction symposium at Santa
Clara. "It's very important in this age of conflict
across the world."
Kung drafted both the InterAction Council's

Markkula
r Applie
for humankind," a new world paradigm that
would extend standards of basic morality
and responsibility not only in religious
circles but to people in the corporate, eco
nomic, and political spheres. Kung came to
Santa Clara University in April to discllss
that idea through two projects.
He brought an exhibit on world reli
gions and global ethics to SCU's Markkula
Center for Applied Ethics, with the theme
that a common ethical code, along with
dialogue and peace among religions, mllst
presage peace among nations. "Even if we
disagree on many dogmas of our faiths,
there is a consensus on norms of behavior,
on ethics," he says.
At the same time, Kung is working with
the InterAction Council, an independent
organization of former presidents and
prime ministers that also met at Santa Clara
to formulate a world charter on human eth
ical responsibilities .

global responsibility code and a
separate Declaration Toward a Global Ethic
that was passed in 1993 in Chicago by the
Parliament of the 'Vorld's Religions. The
essence of a global ethic, he says, in basic values
like the Golden Rule, honesty, and mutual
respect in sexual and family situations. Kung
talked about his goals with Santa CianI

lVlagazirJe.

Q. After a lifetime studying theology, Catholiciml,
otbe.,. "eligi(J1ls, and great tbinkers, what inspired
JOIW re-focllS to global ethics?

KU N G : "It was a long, long way to global
ethics.. '! count according to my decades.
Afterwards you can see a certain order in your
life. In the '50s I was concentrated on the
questions of Christian existence and I wrote my
dissertation, "Justification" ...on the differences
between Catholic and Protestant theology. In
the '60s I was concentrated on the second
Summer 2005 Santa Clara Magazine '5
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Vatican Council. I wrote The COllneil, Rejimll
and Reullion, and, at the end of the decade,
Injtillible? An Inquily-a question which is still
not yet answered.
In the '70s I worked out my own theology
of exegetical and historical foundations,
and wrote 011 Being A Christian and then Does
God Exist."
"In the '80s I turned to world religions.
Then in the '90s I came to the global ethic,
and my book on global responsibility: A Global
Ethic faT Global Politics and Economics.
I kept my center but I enlarged the circles
of my interest.

Q. How Cilll those villues overcome () culwre of
gned and i71171lomlity?

K U N G: "It cannot be just proscribed. It's not
a question of law. It's a question of inner comric
tion. It is ,] process of conscientization. A
change of consciousness in a whole generation.
\Ve need initiatives li.ke the Universal
Declaration of Human Responsibilities of the
"We believe that
interAction
Council. \\le need cooperation of
governments have
the United Nations, academia, et cetera. But it
gone too far toward
also is necessary that these principles are intro
attempting to provide
duced in the school system. In German-speaking
countries, we have very many schools that are
security by infringing
now teaching, global ethics."
upon the rights of the
"It's a big process ... It's not just a question of
Q. Is tbe wOTId todil), less etbical and 1/lOTal
innocent, shifting the
the
individual. It's a question of the media; it's a
thiln in past ems?
burden of proof and
question of politics. It has to become a problem
K U N G: "Our age is characterized by scandals
of public interest. As a matter of fact, with all
removing due process.
field-colossal
scandals.
I
think
of
what
in
every
these scandals you get now, you get more public
Too easily some world
happened on vVali Street with vVoridCom, with
interest. vVhen I started to write about global
leaders have accepted
Enron, and this mixture with politics-that the
ethics, for instance that you have to tell the
the idea that liberty
same people who made these frauds paid for the
truth, that was considered natural-no problem.
election of the president-and everything that
But you see now how a whole government leads
cannot be defended by
was goilng on, lying with regard to the war in
a nation into a war in such a way, as everybody
the principles of liberty.
Iraq. But that was not unique. vVe had scandals
now knows, with reasons that were not true.
These events demon
in Europe. You have had great scandals in
That is now in the public interest, and people
strate that a debate
media, a journalist even for the New York Times
say we need a government which tells us the
who fabricated the whole thing. And we have
truth. And I hope that in the next election these
about responsibilities
With
the
new
possibili
great
scandals
in
sports.
questions
are not silenced as in the last one, but
and ethics is an urgent
ties of a global economy and globalization, we
discussed."
necessity today for
also have now many global scandals. There are
all countries, but in
great opportunities for these crimes. I say that
Q. The global ethic includes respect for life. What
globalization of the economy, technology and
does it tell 11.1 about people in vegetative state, as in
particular for Western
communication has to be accompanied by the
tbe Ten'i Schiavo case? Is there a7lY clarity about
democracies."
globalization of ethics."
'when the .1'0111 leaves tbe bod),?
-InterAction Council, state
ment at Santa Clara University
symposium, April 1-2, 200S

Q. f,Vhat specific changes are needed to conforlll
politics and business to the global ethic and social
justice tbat you envision?
K U N G: "Global ethic means the insistence
on certain ethical standards which are elemen
tary. Do not lie. Do not steal. Every human
being must be treated humanely. vVhat you
do not wish to be done to yourself, do not
do to others. Nonviolence, respect for life,
fairness, justice, tolerance, mutual respect
and partnership."
"Vie have different religions and different
world views. But democracy presupposes a set of
values and ethical standards if it functions well.
vVithout these ethical standards you get corrup
tion in all fields."
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K U N G: "If the brain is dead then the person
is dead. But the global ethic has to concentrate
on the values and standards which are, so to
speak, undisputed. So in the Declaration
Toward a Global Ethic, there are four cases that
are not treated, not because they are not impor
tant but because there is no consensus. They are
anti-conception, abortion, homosexuality, and
euthanasia." (Kung says the euthanasia category
includes life-support issues.)
"If you asked my personal opinion, I find it
scandalous that a person has remained in a coma
for fifteen years, and then you have such a dis
cussion and an intervention of Congress and
intervention of the president."
"I thin.k we shall see a change because of this
scandal. A lot of people are now reflecting and
saying 'I would not like to have the same destiny.'"

Conference highlights universal responsibilities

women. But council members cite lapses that have
hen the Markkula Center for Applied
accompanied globalization, and in particular post
Ethics hosted a symposium on "Human
9-11 excesses in the name of security, as reasons to
Rights and Responsibilities in the Age of
Terrorism," an international roster of dignitaries
pursue a code "that will engage the moral compass
of our leaders."
convened at Santa Clara, looking to pursue a better
"Those in the position of the greatest influence
social order through a global ethic.
should, in the view of the declaration, carry greatest
Members of the InterAction Council,
responsibility," said Fraser. Criticizing today's "darker
an organization of former heads of
world," he added, "It is now common to argue that
state, sought ways to encourage
responsible behavior by individuals,
because of the nature of global terrorism, we must
institutions, governments, and corpora
also alter the principles by which we have lived."
tions alike.
By the time they arrived at Santa Clara, 18 years
Among the participants at the April1 had passed since the InterAction Council first
symposium were former Australian
broached the subject of a human responsibilities
Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser, former
code. The effort was stymied when it drew criticism
Jordanian Prime Minister Abdul Salam
from human rights advocates who feared repressive
Majali, theologian Hans Kung, former
regimes might construe the document to undercut
acting United Nations human rights
human rights and press freedoms. The Santa Clara
conference addressed those concerns with an
commissioner, Bertrand Ramcharan,
the Canadian human rights advocate
updated document as Ramcharan cautioned his col
Kathleen Mahoney, and Thomas
leagues to "be aware of nuances and how dictators
Axworthy, a Canadian political leader.
might use what we produce adversely."
Their goal: to fine-tune their "World Charter on
Kirk O. Hanson, execu
tive director of SCU's
Responsibility" in hopes of winning its adoption by
the United Nations General Assembly.
Markkula Center, said the
"Just as there has been and continues to be a
symposium was the latest
vigorous discussions about what constitutes
indication of Santa Clara's
growing prominence as an
human rights, we need a discussion about what
constitutes human responsibility," keynoter Fraser
international venue to dis
told the symposium. "Our draft declaration on
cuss contemporary prob
human responsibilities outlaws inhumane behavior. lems. "It represents both
It makes clear that no person, group, or organization
our desire to be a gathering
ground for global meetings
stands above good or evil. Everyone endowed with
in the 21st Century and the
reason and conscience must accept responsibility."
success of that strategy," he
Morally rather than legally binding, such a code
SCU President
"proclaims to the world public some basic norms
said, adding that the center has cemented relation
Paul Locatelli, 5.J.,
for collective and individual behavior which should
ships with several international organizations.
speaks with
Robert McNamara,
apply to everyone," Kung said. The virtues embodied
Complementing the symposium's universal
who was secretary
in the council's proposed charter are not new, and
ethic theme, the Markkula Center also launched an
of defense under
in fact they permeate the world's major religions
exhibit on "World Religions: Common Ethical
presidents Kennedy
Values," developed by Kung and his Global Ethic
with remarkable similarity: the golden rule, and
and Johnson and
Foundation. Shown previously only at United
fundamental principles for respecting life, non
was one of the
Nations Plaza and at the International Monetary
violence, honesty, justice, tolerance, help for the
dignitaries who
visited campus
needy, and mutual respect between men and
Fund in Washington, the exhibit underscores the
for the global ethic
common aspects of the world's six major religious
symposium.
traditions. Joining a panel of Bay Area religious

W

Former Australian
Prime Minister
Malcolm Fraser
walks through the
Mission Gardens
with Kirk O. Hansen,
executive director
of SCU's Markkula
Center for Applied
Ethics.

Members of the
InterAction Council,
a group of former
heads of state,
discussed ways
they can encourage
responsible behavior
by individuals,
governments, and
corporations.

leaders, Paul Chaffee, director of the Interfaith
Center at the Presidio, hailed the exhibit for pro
moting understanding as a precursor to interfaith
dialogue. "We can start with appreciation rather
than problem solving," he said.

Rita Beamish '74 Is an author and freelance journal
Ist who covered the White House, politics, and
foreign policy for the Associated Press for 15 years.
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Barry and the other Ambassadors are well versed
on the University. "We are trained very well to answer
many questions about financial aid, how we stack up
against the U.c. system and other competitors, what
it means to be a Jesuit university, details on the RLCs
(Residential Learning Communities)- everything you
can imagine," Barry says.
Valentina Giusti is one example of the impact the
A dedicated group of volunteers
Ambassadors
program can have on accepted students.
helps recruit students to SCU
Giusti, an Italian-American and San Francisco native,
was accepted to SCU in the spring of 2004 but was not
By Michael Harvey
certain Santa Clara was the right
place for her.
i;<
arie Barry '(is says she
~
As part of the New Student
believes there are "a mil- if)
Recruitment program, in which
lion posjtive things to say ~
Ambassadors call accepted stu
about Santa Clara University," man\, 6
dents to serve as a resource for
of which she can speak about
- ~
any questions they may have
through personal experience and
during their decision-making
considerable training.
process, Ambassador Kathleen
Barry is one part of the
Bruno '81 contacted Giusti .
University's Ambassadors program,
After hearing about Giusti's
a group of more than 100 alumni,
interest in pursuing Italian
parents, and friends that work on
studies, Bruno set up dinner
behalf of SCU in a variety of ways,
with Giusti and SCU alumnus
including organizing or assisting with
JeffCapaccio '81 to help ease
alumni and admissions activities,
the potential student's concerns
developing career sen/ices OpporUl
and to highlight the Jesuit
nities, and assisting with fundraising.
philosophy of education.
An English literature major,
The meeting paid off. Today,
Barry says she is "sort of retired"
Giusti lives in Casa ltabana
Marie Barry '68 was one ofthe first
after a 30-year career with Alza
and is completing her freshman
members of SCU's Ambassador program.
Corporation. She began as a literature
year at SCD.
research scientist and went on to work in marketing,
Kathy Kale, executive director of the Alumni
general management, and international business.
Association, says the program also helps the alumni
Despite a demanding career as a Silicon Valley
who are involved by keeping them in touch with their
professional , however, Barry's continued passion for
alma mater.
Santa Clara has brought her back to the University as
"People want a personal relationship with the
one of the earliest members of the now flourishing
University, " she explains. "It is incredible how much
Ambassadors program.
the Ambassadors have learned. They can talk about
our current mission and philosophy, as welJ as report
A D D I N G A PER SON AL TO UCH
on the work of the University on a day-to-day basis."
Ambassadors are working to attract student~ to SCU

I

Universit

Am bassadors

r

M

by discussing the benefits of a Santa Clara education.

REGIONAL RECRUITING

Established in 2002, the program was inspired by a
similar effort at Cornell University It seeks to add a
personal touch to the recruiting process, says
Lysandra Sapp, the program's coordinator, who says
that it goes beyond letters and other inform<1tion that
accepted students receive.
Those who accept the invitation to become SCU
Ambassadors undergo a two-day orientation that
enables them to speak with authority about the many
benefits of attending SCU. In 2004, Ambassadors
teamed up with the Alumni Office to call more than
1,000 accepted students to encourage them to attend
Santa Clara. This year, well more than 3,000 will
receive calls, Sapp says.

The Ambassadors liye in cities all over the United
States and they are most centralized in the "hot spots"
of student enrollment. Currently, Sapp is working to
increase their presence in the Pacific Northwest,
where the sunny climate and Jesuit tradition of Santa
Clara is especially attractive.
The number of Ambassadors has more than dou
bled from the 61 who participated in the program's
first year. Sapp says her ultimate goal is to have 200 to
250 Ambassadors reaching out to prospective students.
For more information about the Ambassadors
Program, contact Sapp at 408-554-2787 or bye-mail
at lsapp@scu.edu.
-Michael Harvey Is a senior English major in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
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na modern-day twist on studying .1broad,
11 university engineering students in El
Salvador joined 31 SCU students via the
Internet and satelbte television to take a class in
Bannan Engineering during t11e winter quarter.
The Salvadorans were at their home campus
at the Universidad Centroamericano (UCA) in
San Salvador, EI Salvador, a Jesuit school with
close ties to Santa Clara University. But on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 11:50 01.111.
California time, they were connected to lectures
and discussions in Professor Mark Ardema's
Introduction to Aerospace Engineering class in
Bannan Engineering 325.
The online class grew out of a suggestion
made to Jeff Ota, an SCU professor, when he

VIRT

Students from
SCU and
EI Salvador
share a virtual

classroom
By Larry Sokoloff J.D. '9:1

AL

nglneers

Students in Professor
Mark Ardema's
Introduction to
Aerospace Engineering
class were joined by 11 EI
Salvador students via the
Internet and a satellite
television hookup.

to how classes are taught at
visited UCA in Aue:ust 2004. ;a~
American universities," he said.
One of the students Ota met ~
The fact that the class was
told him they needed an
~
taught in English didn't stop
aeronautics class in El
6
the Salvadoran sUldents from
Salvador, so Ota lined up
~
learning along with their Santa
support within SCU's School
Clara cohorts.
of Engineering when he
"Equations are universal,"
returned to the United States.
said \ ,Villian Ernesto
Ota credited UCA Professor
Marroquin, a UCA vice
Jorge Gonzalez-Cruz in par
provost who visited SCU in
ticular for his assistance.
March as part of the ongoing
With the aid of equipment Mark Ardema stands near the television
monitor which shows students in
coUaboration efforts between
from Cisco Systems and
EI Salvador taking notes.
the two engineering schools.
Tandberg, the class began dur
"There is another language-the math language."
ing the winter quarter. SCU's School of
Marroquin came to SCU along with another
Engineering contributed $1,250 for textbooks
UCA colleague, Ismael Sanchez. Their visit fol
for the UCA students, and Ardema posted his
lowed a joint engineering workshop held at
lecture notes online for students to review.
UCA in August 2004 that was attended by nine
Ardema's class looked normal, except for
faculty and students from SCU.
floor pads that he walked on in the front of the
The UCA workshop served as an impetus for
room. The pads cued a camera in the back of
six senior engineering design projects involving
the room to follow him as he taught. On the
15 SCU engineering students. Many of the
side of the classroom stood a five-foot-high
projects are designed to help El Salvador's infra
television screen, which showed his image as
structure, and ranged from a solar-powered
he lectured and was beamed to El Salvador.
water pumping system to investigating the use
Part of the screen showed students taking notes
of bamboo reinforcing rods in concrete.
in El Salvador.
Ardema, who teaches the aeronautics course
"Students in both countries said they really
every nvo years, said he may teach part of the
liked the class," Ardema said. "Salvadoran stu
next class from EI Salvador.
dents liked learning about a subject that isn't
L'

1

}

taught at their university and also getting eX'Posure

-tany Sokoloff is a freelance writer and attorney in Sunnyvale.
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At left, Mayor Ana Ventura Phares '83
speaks to one of her constituents in
downtown Watsonville.

H E R I TAGE SER I ES

A life of governance
Former California Governor Jerry Brown, now
mayor of Oakland and candidate for California
attorney general, attended SCU for a year and

Wielding
the Gavel
Alumni mayors share a
trad ition of service
BY RITA BEAMISH '74

na Ventura Phares '83 hasn't
forgotten the Watsonville
High School counselor who
dismissed her college
dreams. A daughter of
migrant }vfexican farmworkers shouldn't
be thinking about college, Phares was
told. Stunned, Phares turned to her
father, an immigrant who would surpass
his fourth-grade education to become a
regional Dole company vice president.
Find another counselor, Leon Ventura
firmly told his daughter. She did. She
graduated from Santa Clara University
and then law school. It's tantalizing to
imagine Phares some day bumping into
her old high school counselor. If she
does, he can call her }vfadam Mayor,
thank you very much.

Her personal story differs from that of most Santa Clara alum
ni, but as mayor of vVatsonville, Phares finds herself in an SCU
tradition that spans decades. In council chambers of municipalities
large and small , in California and elsewhere, the mayor's gavel
often has been wielded by Santa Clara alumni.
These mayors range from the nation's most high-profile politi
cians-think current San Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom '89 and
his gay marriage crusade-to the
civic-minded leaders who tackle
parks and potholes in places such as
Saratoga, Folsom, and Fairfield,
Calif. They came to City Hall from
varied arenas-business, advocacy
or bure<lucracy-spurred by the
same revelation that hit Phares
when she was a lawyer advocating
for poor farm workers before the
City Council: "1 realized, 'Wait a
minute. These people up here make
laws that could benefit the whole
community.' That's where the spark
came out saying that's what I'd like
to do," she says.
Former San Jose Mayor
Municipal history holds the
AI Ruffo '31, J.D. '36
legacies of Santa Clarans from the
late AI Ruffo '31,].D. '36, the
post-war powerbroker who spurred San Jose's transformation from
an agricultural to\VTl to a sprawling urban powerhouse; to Anthony
WIIJiams '73 who is shaping the financial recovery of troubled
Washington, D .C.
Former Vallejo Mayor Terry Curtola '61 lured Six Flags Marine
World to bolster the fortunes of his city. Gary Podesto '63 pushed
Stockton's revitalization with a movie multiplex, a ballpark, and a
sports arena. And the peripatetic Jerry Brown '59, erstwhile
C<llifornia governor and three-time presidential candidate, has
stamped a positive sheen on his adopted city, Oakland, since voters
sent him to the mayor's office in 1998. He cites a drop in violent
crime and "a whole influx of new investment, new people, new
shops. It's the restoration of vitality at the core of the city," he says.
"To see that in a seven-year period is very exciting."
In interviews with Santa Clara Nlagazine, several past and
present mayors described mayor<ll work in terms of eye-blurring,
late-night meetings with harangues from any and all denizens,
but also hefty legacies-the San Jose McEnery Convention
Center leaps to mind-and the gratific<ltion of addressing the
simplest constituent need or the hugest quality-of-life issues
besetting every community.

then studied for the priesthood at Sacred Heart
Novitiate. Eventually he completed his degree
at the University of California at Berkeley
before attending Yale Law School. He recalled
his Catholic education:
"I had the privilege of enjoying a pre-Vatican
II Jesuit education. I have taken eight years of
Latin, three years of ROTC, and endless years of
religion and theology. That certainly helped
shape the way I organize my interpretation of
the world."
"To be able to have grown up with the
uncritical acceptance of pre-Vatican II
Catholicism prOVides a perspective from which
to look at the post·modern world. That's not to
say that the things in the Baltimore catechisms
should be reprinted but rather it's like standing
somewhere and looking back at where we are,
as opposed to being totally engulfed in the
technocratic mediagenic world that we all
inhabit today ...There was a poetry; there was a

philosophy. Of course there was a lot of repres
sion as weil.l can appreciate both repression
and its opposite. Both have serious problems."
"I still remember things I learned at Santa

Clara. I remember Fr. Bannan saying that intelli
gence is the ability to perceive relationships ...
relationships between things, being able to see
the pattern that might not be obvious. I find
that a very sound observation ...

"I realized, 'Wait a
m inute. These people
up here make laws that
could benefit the whole
com m unity.' That's
where the spark came
out saying that's what
l'd like to do."
Ana Ventura Phares '83
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"They just imbue
you with such a sense
of compassion for the
community ... the higher
values and the better
values of why you're
doing what you're being
trained to do. It's not to
make a million dollars a
year. It's to be of service,"

Capitalizing on opportunities

W

ashington, D.C. Mayor Anthony Williams, pres
ident of his sophomore class, left SCU for an Air

"\iVhat I like most ahollt it is that you C<ln make a real
Force stint and then worked with the Foundation for the
impact,"
says \Villiams, who ,lrrived in crisis-ridden \Nashington
Junior Blind. He earned a political science degree at Yale,
as
chief
financial
officer <lnd was pressed by appreci<ltive residents
a Harvard law degree, and a master's in public policy
to
run
for
mayor.
"At the same time you can layout a vision for
from the Kennedy School at Harvard. He discussed his
your
city
and
you
can
actually inch your city along toward. that
influences:
iVly
first
reaction
was: these people are crazy." WIlliams says
vision.
"The Jesuits teach you to always think of things
his
Jesuit education told him differently:
new. Take a fresh approach. Look at things criti
"There's
no challenge tl1at can't be overcome
cally... And your life here is about serving. It's
not about self aggrandizement. I carry that
with some prayer and moughtful insight
with me to this day."
and analysis."
Other mayors also link SCU to their
On mayoral challenges:
political
forays. "They just imbue you with
"We still are failing in education, which is one of
of compassion for me commwlity
such
a
sense
the reasons I supported on a test basis vouchers in
...
the
higher
values and me better values of
my city-because I went to Catholic school growing
why
you're
doing
what you're being trained
up and I don't think I should be hypocritical
not
to
make
a million dollars a
to
do.
It's
and say it worked for me and it couldn't work
for other minority students."
year. It's to be of service," says Santa Clara
"We take a lot of political heat for that. When I
Mayor Patricia Mahan, J.D . '80.
was at Santa Clara I took a lot of political heat.
College life didn't foreshadow all mayoral
People said I wasn't black enough. That's still kind
careers, however, notwimstanding Ruffo's
of a recurring theme. It's funny how some things
mark as student body president and football
never change in life."
standout W1der Coach Buck Shaw. Asked
whether visions of City Hall marked
On facing criticism:
their student years, most had the same
"You have an inner balance from your spirituality
answer:
"Never."
and belief. You develop your own compass.
Washington, D.C. Mayor
Ultimately, you're elected to lead, not to follow... I look at
Curtola, a self-described "goof-off' who
Anthony Williams
being mayor as the 80-20 rule. Eighty percent of the
flunked Fr. Theodore Mackin's marriage
time you're taking dinner orders. Twenty percent of the
class, managed the family restaurant business
time you're really leading. And there may not a parade;
before taking the mayoral reigns in Vallejo.
there may not even be anybody on the street, but you're
Mike King's banking C<lreer took him to Hong Kong-where he
elected to lead. You've got to make those choices."
hired several Santa Clara grads "because we liked the ethical way
"I've become more spiritual since I've become mayor
they approached business"- before he ran for city council in San
... You realize, like Abraham Lincoln said, it's not a ques
Carlos. Peter Breen '58 was a farmer and a city welfare director
tion of whether God's on your side, it's whether you're
before taking me helm of San Anselmo, and 'W ilmot "Bill"
on God's side. That is definitely true. It makes you a more
humble person."

His difficult decisions:
"The time around September" and later when we had
an anthrax crisis in our city. Certainly when I moved to
privatize the local hospital and take the money we were

-Patricia Mahan, J.D. '80
Santa Clara Mayor
Patricia Mahan

A business-like approach
ichard Riordan transferred from SCU to finish his

R

degree at Princeton. A successful businessman, two

term Los Angeles mayor, and GOP gubernatorial candi
date, he recently served as California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger's appointed education secretary before

resigning effective in June. Riordan reflected on switch
ing from business to politics:
"If I had to pick one person who made it happen, it
was Fr. Fagothy. Because he taught me to have a social
conscience and to say it's not just enough to believe,
you've got to do something about it. And that has stuck
with me all my life ... Fr. Fagothy said all theology can be

Nicholson '36 used his engineering talents on Santa Clara's
Planning Commission before moving to the council and mayor's
chair. By the time Richard Riordan '52 became Los Angeles
mayor in 1993, he already had amassed a real estate and venture
capital fortune.
Gary Gillmor '58, a civics teacher in the 1960s, went before
the Santa Clara City COW1cil to successfully fight a development
project: "And I looked at me people who were
running it and I said, I can do a better job than
that," says Gillmor, who then went on to nurture
Santa Clara 's pre-Silicon Valley development poli
cies in the 1970s.
Most alumni mayors say that a knack for multi
tasking also comes in handy. "The biggest chal
lenge is you're totally responsible for everyiliing,"
says Tom McEnery '67, MA '70, San Jose's 1980s
mayor and indefatigable downtown cheerleader.
"If a city truck goes out of control and hurts
someone, that's your responsibility. If a police offi
cer shoots somebody, mat is your responsibility.
It's 24 hours a day."
"It becomes something mat grabs you," says
Podesto, who overcame panic attacks to succeed in
business and politics. "When I first ran for mayor,
I won, and I said, 'Now what I do?' There's a little
Former los Angeles
bit of a learning curve-but not mat much. The
Mayor Richard Riodan
main thing is you're trying to deal with people and
you're trying to do the right thing."

wrapped up in two sentences: I am extremely important

in God's eyes, and two, everybody else is just as impor
tant as I am in God's eyes. So treat yourself with respect
and treat everyone you meet with respect. It simplifies a
lot of things. You're not out there trying feel like you're
better than other people."
On being mayor:
"My philosophy was: what is in the best interest of the
poor? I think about that every day. First, it
was to organize neighborhoods to take
responsibility for themselves in the poor
areas and throughout the city. Second was
to bring quality jobs for the poor; and then

the other big thing was to reform educa
tion in the city, which is not under the
mayor but I supported reform slates for
the school board."
"Another thing I'm proud of: I was the
only elected official to come out against
bilingual education ... It pulled all the kids
down, not just Spanish-speaking kids."
On governing:
"Basically, it was learning to surround
yourself with the strongest possible
people and empowering them to do a job.
I would tell people in my office, 'Don't
start guessing what the mayor thinks. You do things the
way you think they ought to be done.'
It sort of magically gets so much more done because
they're not looking over their shoulder."

using for the public hospital and use it for health insur
ance for people. That was very controversial."
o to www.santaclaramagaz lne.com for a list of
the r SCU alumni w ho have served as mayors.
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SECTION

Celebrating Our Mission
Transforming Lives

Santa Clara
University
The Campaign
for Santa Clara

A New Home for the Jesuits
around a small living room
5
designed for reading and con ;;\
versarion and ro fosrer a
-~<!
greater sense of community.
3
Half of rhe new residence
§I
will be devored [Q public and 0..
semi-public spaces, including
a dining room , recrearional
room , chapel, meering space,
and conference and gue
mooms. Also included will
be adminisrrarive offices,
courryard gardens, and
underground parking.
T he chapel will accommo ~

Jesuits have always been at
the heart of Santa Clara
Universiry, as priests, teach
ers, scholars, and leaders.
They, together with their
lay colleagues, play an integral
rol e in rhe Carholic , Jesuir philosophy
of "educaring rhe whole person ."
The Universiry is home ro a vibranr
Jesuir community. Bur a new vision of
whar rhar home should be has emerged.
As parr ofThe Campaign for Santa
Clara. rhe Universiry is planning a new
$12.9 million residence for rhe Jesuirs
who serve ir. In addirion [Q sen'ing cur
renr residenrs, rhe new srrucrure is
designed [Q help recruir new Jesuirs [Q
rhe Universiry community. Nobili Hall
has been rhe cenrer ofJesuir life on cam
pus since 1976, and irs dorm-like serring
has few public meering areas.

A large community

~

The neW faciliry is scheduled [Q open
by me summer of 2006 on whar is now
a parking lor on rhe corner of Franklin
and Alviso srreers, jusr norrh of campus.
For Jesuirs, rhe difference berween rheir
currenr residence and rhe new faciliry
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Anorher alumnus who has donared [Q rhe projecr is Peggy
Bradshaw '72 and her husband, Richard. Bradshaw is narional
direcror of small business banking for Comerica Bank in San
Jose, and is chair of rhe Universiry's Board of Regenrs . She
has worked wirh Gary Filizerri '67 and his wife, Julie, also
donors [Q rhe projecr, [Q encourage orher regenrs [Q rake an
acrive role in rhe fund rai sing for rhe projecr. More rhan $6
million srill needs [Q be raised [Q fund rhe projecr.
"There is a lor of energy on rhe board abour rhe qualiry
of life and mainraining of rhe Jesuir rradiriol1 ar Sanra Clara
Universiry," Bradshaw says . "rr is rhe Jesuir rradirion rhar
really makes Sanra Clara a special place. "

s:

JESUIT RESIDEHTlAL COMMUNIlY
liAR......._0_'....
". I IT
__
' ... __

~

Sanra C lara has approximarely 40 mem
bers in irs Jesuir Communiry-one of
rhe largesr acrive communiries among
rhe 28 Jesuir universiries in rhe U.S .
"These Jesuirs are effecrive and pas
[Qral as priesrs and reaching scholars
wirh a desire [Q advance Jesuir educa
rion ," says Universiry Presidenr Paul
LocarelLi, S.J. "We need [Q make sure
rhar mese Jesuirs find in meir residence
a place where rhey will be able [Q have
bom a good communiry life and be
available for friends. family, srudenrs, and
colleagues [Q share conversarion, food ,
and prayer."

OJ
dare 70 people, and will be
8
locared nexr ro a 6,000-square §
foor-ourdoor courryard. The
Peggy Bradshaw '72
courryard will mirror many
of rhe campus gardens, wim a warer foumain , bench
searing, and rabIes for guesrs and residenrs.

"Jane and I believe ir axiomaric rhar encouraging rhe
largesr number of Jesuirs ar Sanra Clara will srrengrhen rhe
school's Jesuir characrer," adds Casrruccio, a Los Angel es
arrorney. "This is a very good rhing for rh e long haul. "

- I •.- I .

'I I
~,

.
I

will be srriking, like relocaring from a large
horel ro an inviring home.

Naming Opportunities

rooms, the chapel , the office com

"The design of rhe new building preserves
rhe mission archirecrural sryle," Locarelli adds.
"Bur ir also looks ro rhe huure in rerms of
how rhis building can be a residence connecred
ro rhe academic and pasroral mission of
rhe Universiry. "

plex for the rector, seminar rooms.

A living tradition

here are a variety of naming

T

opportunities for the new

Jesuit residence, including Jesuit's

and the sacristy in the chapel. For
more information, contact Jim
Purcell, Vice President for University
Relations, at 408-554-1970, or
bye-mail at jpurcell@scu.edu

The residence complex will be a blend of rhe
new and rhe old , wirh [he new 32,000 square
foor building bu ilr adjacenr ro an exisring house
rhar will be moved from irs current locarion ar
644 Franklin Sr. Thar srrucrure will provide
housing for seven Jesuirs.
The new faciliry will have 24 individual living
unirs, clusrered in rhree groups of eighr, each

01

"Ir will promore our mission ro share our Jesuir legacy and
Ignarian spirir with rhe Universiry communiry, especially for our
lay colleagues, by providing more congenial gamering spaces for
lirurgy, worship, meals, and conversarion," says Jesuir
Communiry Recror Gerdenio "Sonny" Manuel, S.J. "The new
communiry will also help us live in bener and closer conracr
wirh one anomer, which I believe will promore our own sense of
well being and morale. I believe rhe building has been very cre
arively designed, and while blending wirh me exisring campus
archirecrure, ir will also reflecr me unique hospiraliry of our
Jesuir Communiry."
Locarelli says rhar SCU alumni have responded posirively ro
me plans for rhe new Jesuir residence. "People believe in me
imporrance of rhe Jesuir presence as well as rhe Jesuir educarional
mission of Sama Clara Universiry," he says.

Alumni support
Lead gifrs for rhe projecr have come from alumni and friends
of rhe Universiry including Louis Casrruccio '60 and his
wife, Jane. C asrruccio, a member of SCU 's Board ofTrusrees,
says, "In my case, rhe Jesuirs have made and conrinue ro
make foorprinrs across my soul , which deepen wirh rhe
passing years.

A

rradre I.Ibrary SJiteI1Is ~"'~WDdIS~the
scenes oftlte AutOmated. . . . ~~WIildtieCefttjy

opened as the fIist ~:QI!5ClIs~fW1tiii 21St C8htury.
Designed to have a ~.~~ _ _ p;owres
efflclent storapfarJesseHa.sect_.......""~.convenIelitOlH8m
pus loatton.pennlttlns I.8Pt4 ~ ~~ (usflillYWlthln
3 to 7 minutes of the IriItfatIon ~aft!ll. . . AdcBtlOMIIY, during the
constructfon ortt.e remafnderof. . .llbra~~ARS WlH house
most of the present Omu".~ coII«tIO.ws. Wblle serYlces are
plOVlded f'tOm in triterIm canqt\lS tocMkm. There ...feWerthan
10 other Automated Rtbfeval ~ nlibraries across North America.
For more InfOrmatIon about the ubraty for the ZISt~. see
www.scu.edutcampalp.
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annrversary of the Donohoe Alumni
House and we hope you'll make a
point of stopping by next time you're
on campus.

What's New

From the Alumni Office
s I hope you have noticed,
we've made some changes to
this page of the magazine.
Our goal is to provide a
more visually appe<lling experience <IS
well as a streamlined way to deliver
the latest alumni news. As always, your
feedback and input are appreciated.
Havlng met a lot of you during the
past 20 months, I've been surprised <It
how many alumni don't know where
the Donohoe Alumni House is located.
As you can see from the map, we're
right in the heart of campus-next
door to St. Joseph's, ,1 cross Alviso
from Kenna, and kitty corner from
Benson. The building houses the
Alumni Association (first Hoor) along
with the OHice of Communications
and Marketing (second Hoor) . In addi
tion to the daily business of the
AlUiuni Association, programs <lnd

A
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events are held throughout the year in
the conference room and in the
<ldjoining Mission Gardens.
As a colleague said to me recently,
a university's alumni house should be
the "living room of your campus for
alumni." \Nhile we're still working on
getting a big screen TV and a fire
place Oust kidding), we do hope you'll
come to consider the Donohoe
Alumni House your SCD home away
from home.

Did You Know?
The Donohoe building, a gift from
J<lmes <lnd Rose Donohoe, was built in
1924 as the campus infirmary. \Nith
the completion of Cowell Health
Center in 1975, the space was remod
eled largely with donations from
<llumni. This year marks the 30th

The SCD Alumni Association hon
ored five alunmi with the Ignatian
Award at a wonderful luncheon on
iVlarch 5. To learn more about the
award and this year's outstanding
recipients, please read the article on
Page 4, or visit our Web site at
www.scu.edu/aluITU1i/servicesligna
tianaward.cfm.
I'm also pleased to officially
announce the launch of inCircle, our
new online social networking service.
inCircie helps you stay personally and
professionally connected by finding
classmates, identifying others who
share your hobbies, advertising fun
activities, and establishing new busi
ness contacts. Since all members are
SCD alumni, you'll find the people
you want through the people you
trust most.
Start leveraging the power
of your SCD network by visiting
www.scu.edu/incircle and
joining today!

Go Broncos!
Kathy Kale '86
Executive Director,
Alumni Association

Thomas Bugbee writes
that his daughter·in-Iaw,
Monique Lhuillier Bugbee, was
featured in the January 24 issue
of Newsweek magazine as
"Hollywood's Hot DeSigner."
Monique designed Britney
Spears' wedding gown and
many other gowns worn by
Hollywood stars.
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Jim Martin gave a talk to
the Oregon Historical
Society on his 1992 book A Bit of
a Blue: The Life and Work of
Frances Fuller Victor, about an
early historian of the American
West. The December 2004 talk
was videotaped and shown on
C-SPAN.

74

76

Gregorio Mora Torres
t ranslated and edited
Californio Voices: The Oral
Memoirs of Jose Maria Amador
and Lorenzo Asisara, published
by the University of North Texas
Press in a bilingual edition. The
memoirs of soldiering and mis
sion work are about two people
who lived in nineteenth century
Northern California. Gregorio
teaches in the Department of
Mexican-American Studies at
San Jose State University.
Priscilla Kisling-Palmer
MBA '85 is controller of
the animal feed division of the
Wilbur-Ellis Company. The divi
sion trades and markets animal

79

feed to dairy, beef, pet and poul
try industries in the u.s. and
abroad. She lives in Clovis with
her daughter, Kristina, 13-

Jay Berens and Jan
(Mozirka) live in
Scottsdale, Ariz., where they cel
ebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary. Two sons and two
grandchildren live nearby. The
Berens are retired and travel
throughout North America in
their Bonanza plane, which Jay
pilots. They play golf and are
active in the Franciscan Renewal
Center. Kevin Tully J.D. '77 is a
civil litigator and mediator at his
own law firm in San Mateo, his
hometown . His two daughters
are Kristina , an SCU junior
studying in Florence, and
Marisa, a freshman at NYU. His
wife, Mira, died in 1997. He mar
ried his wife, Louise, in 1999, and
they live in Millbrae.

Jay Bechtel works for
Google, Inc., where he does
real estate and construction jobs
throughout the world. Mark
Intrieri J.D. '84 was named one of
the top 100 Northern California
Attorneys by Northern California
Super Lawyers (published by Law
& Politics) in September 2004.
He practices with Chapman &
Intrieri in Alameda.

7S
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Jose R. Lopez married
Susan Rose on Dec. 12,
2004 in Fernley, Nev., where they
live. Music at the wedding was
provided by classmates Chip and
Laynette Evans.

8

O Jili (Krauss) Thoreson has
moved back to San Jose
from Bellevue, Wash., with her
husband, Matt, and three sons,
Brad, Doug, and Jack.
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JOhn Boken was honored
with the 2004
Turnaround of the Year Mega
Company Award by the
Turnaround Management

Association, for his leadership in
the turnaround of NRG Energy,
Inc., a company with annual rev
enues of $2.2 billion. John is a
managing director of Kroll Zolfo
Cooper in Los Angeles, and has
more than 15 years of experience
in corporate restructuring . Victor
Valdez is director of religious
education at Our Lady of the
Wayside Church in Woodside. He
previously worked at SCU as a
resident minister and at st. John
Vianney Parish in San Jose as
director of religious education.

85

Kimberley (Herbert)
Monasterio has moved to
Massachusetts with her hus
band and two daughters to take
a job as deputy treasurer of
Fidelity Funds.

86

Arthur De Lorimier served
eight months in Iraq with
the 2110th Mountain Division
and is back at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center as the chief of
the Pediatric Gastroenterology
Division. Matthew Weingart is
commanding officer of the fast
attack submarine U.S.S. Newport
News.
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Kathyrn (Moore) Garnes
and her husband of 20
years, Gene, currently live in
New Mexico, where Gene works
for Eclipse Aviation, a company
that plans to produce an air taxi.
She is raising two sons, and
reports that her eldest son, Nick,
has been accepted to SCU this
fall. Victoria Vertson married
Chris Muffie on January 22 in
Corona Del Mar. They live in
Newport Beach .
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Susan Bergen and Dennis
Dean Allen Jr. announce
the birth of their first child,
Dennis Dean III, on March 16,
2004. Dante Chu is vice presi
dent of Magic Media, Inc., in
Hayward, a software develop
ment company for computer
based training products. Maria
Galati has been named the
Oregon Art Educator of the year
by the Nationa I Art Education
Association. She teaches at
David Douglas High School in
Portland. Lisa Nirady and Rene
Pristas announce the birth of a
son, Maxwell Parker, on Oct. 9,
2004, in Wareham, Mass. He
joins sister Lauren, 2.
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Laurie Kinoshita and
Dean Beaver announce
the birth of twins, Kailyn Brooke
and Aidan Dean, on Dec. 13,
2004. The family lives in San
Jose. Hendy (Lund) Appleton and
herhusband,Rob,announcethe
birth of a daughter, Kayla Hope,
on Nov. 30, 2004, in Santa Cruz.
Dan McSweeney and his wife,
Sandra , announce the birth of a
son, Jonathan Joseph, on June 18,
2004, in San Jose. Mike O'Brien
lives in Sacramento with his
wife, Kristin, and son, Jack.
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Shannon (Bacon) Selig and
her husband, Joshua,
announce the birth of a daugh
ter, Riley Bacon , on July 28, 2004,
in New York City. Shannon is the
associate business manager of
InStyle magaZine and Josh is in
his final year of Brooklyn Law
School. They live in Brooklyn, NY
Kevin Melia married Rachel Bell
'92 on Oct. 30, 2004, at St.
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ca
Opportu nity knocks
top black lawyers by
Black Enterprise magazine
and one of the top

~

o

to Dalla s, Te xas, in July after Lori
Francis of Assisi Church in La
Jeff work s for Ma xim Integrated
on Ap ril 9,2004, in Portland,
completes a fellowship in vit 
Quinta . Kevin works for Storm
Products, Inc. Nikki Martin has
Ore., where they live. They held a
roretinal surgery. Lori will join
Ventures, a venture capital firm
returned to the United States
a formal marriage ceremony in
Te xas Retina Associates, and
after four years in Tokyo, where
in Menlo Park. Rachel is a med ia
Portugal for their European fam 
Mike continues at IBM as busi 
supervisor specializing in online
ily and friends in May. Patty
she worked in a communica
tions f irm . She now works for
ness transformation outsourcing
marketing for Carat Interactive
(Ronyak) Prouty is the informa
What began as a hobby for
global travel services manager.
Fi scherHealth, a strategic com
tion service director of Lewi s
in San Francisco. They live in
Mena Grabowski Trott '99
Mark Stricherz married Angy
Mountain View. Eileen (Tinney)
munications firm for health care
County in Chehalis, Wash . She
~ has turned into a business
Peterson in Des Moines, Iowa, on
cl ients and lives in a condo in
Goodwin and her husband ,
was previous ly information serv
~ with approximately 7.5 mil
Oct. 23, 2004. The wedding party
Chris, announce the birth of a
ices manager for the Secretary
downtown Long Beach's arts di s
~ lion users worldwide. In
included John Gilroy and Kevin
son, Charles Joseph, on Sept. 6,
of State. She lives in Chehalis
tr ict. Jennifer Rozolis-Hill M.A. '97
~ 2001, Trott's need for a
Sullivan; Dan Kearns '94 was in
2004 in Palo Alto. Eileen is a sen
with her husband, James, a
and her husband, Tom, we l
~ "creative outlet" became
attendance. Mark and Angy live
Washington state trooper, and
comed their second child , James
ior manager for executive com
Dollarshort, a Weblog (or
in Washington, D.C., where Mark
munications in the office of the
their two children : Brock,S, and
Thomas, on May 26, 2004. The

Blogging into big business

Named one of America's

~

5

lawyers under 40 by
California Lawyer, Issac

~ Vaughn '84 is passionate

~
u

about building institutions

§

that create opportunities.

iE

A partner at the Palo

Alto law firm, Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, where he specializes

scu alums urn a lobby
into a Web bJockbuste

8

§

is working on a book on the
blog) of her musings on life,
family lives in Huntington
president at Cisco Systems, and
Victoria, 2. Mark Sacco and his
in representing emerging companies through all stages of growth,
dec l ine of the post-1968
is
a
senior
manager
for
Beach
.
Amber
(Smith)
Crothall
Chris
wife,
Katie
(Gough)
'93,
wel
if
and
she became one of what
including introductions to angel investors and corporate partners,
Democratic Party. Wendy
enterprise data solutions at
comed their second child , Lucia
and her husband, George, wel 
&
American
Life
study
estimates to be
a
recent
Pew
Internet
Vaughn has worked on the successfullPOs of companies like E-Loan,
(Traiger) and John Wilhelms
Cisco. They live in San Jose's
Elizabeth, on Dec. 30, 2004. She
comed a baby girl, Evelyn Cla ire,
eight
million
Web
journalists.
Shortly
thereafter,
Mena and her
Bamboo.com, Liquid Audio, and Blaze Software.
announce the birth of a daugh
Willow Glen neighborhood. Zeus
joins brother Owen . The family
in September. Amber is an attor
husband, Ben '99, were unemployed and had ample time to
But it's his work with entrepreneurs like Gene Wade that excites
ter, Leah Kathryn, on Oct. 7,
Mendoza is lead singer for the
recently moved to Centennial,
ney in San Jose, and George
develop a "better" blogging tool, she says.
him the most. Wade has launched two companies in the past five
2004. She joins sister Hannah, 3record ing artists "simpleworld ."
Colo., near Denver. Brandon
owns and operates Tagdesign, a
In October 2001, that tool became the blog publishing program
years, starting with the co-founding LearnNow, a national network of
The family lives in Portland, Ore.,
He was the voice of the cockatoo
Schmidt and Shannon (Perry) '93
machine shop and product
Moveable
Type. Initially a pet project they figured they would
charter schools to serve students from low-income communities,
where John is a manager at
announce the birth of a third
design consulting firm in San
in Bud Light's 2005 Super Bowl
release
to
some friends, Moveable Type "became very popular very
which, with Vaughn's help, was acquired by Edison Schools in 2001 for
Precision Castparts, and Wendy
advertising.
son, Nolan Brandon, on February
Jose.
quickly
and
became a full-time job for us," Mena explains. That
30 million. Now Vaughn is representing Wade's new, VC-backed ven
is a stay-at -home mom .
17- He joins brothers Ryan , 5, and
popularity
led
the Trotts in July 2002 to launch startup Six Apart,
ture, Platform Learning, also in the education field.
leslie Michelle (Major) and
Mary Cadiz married Reed
Carson, 2, in Leawood, Kan .
after
the
number of days separating their birth dates.
named
StePhanie
(Barnes)
Ghinn
Christopher
Auer
live
near
Levick
on
Sept.
25,
2004,
By supporting Wade and others doing similar work, Vaughn says,
Brandon is a vice pre sident of

92

94

9S

Six Apart has since grown out of the Trotts' spare bedroom
has two daughhters:
Denver, with their three ch il
at St. John's in the Woods
sales w ith Corporate Expre ss
and now has more than 70 employees internationally, from San
Ale xandra , 6 and Fionnuala, 2.
dren : Lauren , 7, Brendan, 4 and
Church in Welches, Ore. The
and Shannon is a stay-at -home
"we're also increasing the number of companies being started and
Francisco to Tokyo and Europe. Two other products have also
Stephanie is director of library
Evan , 2. Leslie is an occupationa l
wedding party included Dawn
mom. Tina Stafford married
scaled by people of color and women." This, according to Vaughn, is
techno
logy
at
Robert
Lou
is
therapist
.
Linda
(McGuire)
and
Cadiz
'93,
Patrick
been developed: TypePad, a hosting service for non-tech-savvy
Bacigalupi,
Tony
Andy
Paterson
in
Santa
Cruz.
important because successful start-ups create jobs and wealth and
Stevenson High School in Pebble
Dan Biles announce the birth of a
Cadiz
'94,
and
Michael
Cadiz
'99.
They
are
both
actors
and
live
in
bloggers,
and LiveJournal, a blogging online community they
are effective vehicles for transferring knowledge.
Beach, and is applying to gradu 
son, Spencer Thomas, on Feb. 13Nicole (Farrar) and Josh Fahrer
New York City.
acquired
in
January.
A Michigan Law School graduate and SCU's first African-American
ate school. Her husband, Danny,
He joins sisters Rory and
'94 announce the birth of a
growth
has garnered the couple substantial praise. In
This
All-Conference quarterback, Vaughn credits the Santa Clara for teaching
passed his real estate exam and
Teresa Chagoya and Peter
Mackenzie, both 4, and brother
daughter, Alexa Jane, on Oct. 25,
2004,
the
Trotts
were named two of Fast Company's Fast 50 and
him the value of an education. "It was clear to me from day one that I
has signed on with a broker.
Connor, 3, at home in Danville.
Cournoyer announce the
2004. Nicole is a senior market
PC Magazine's People of the Year. They also graced Fortune
was there to compete as an athlete, but I was also there to get an edu
Julie Chang and her husband,
Colleen Calandra-Freund and Eric
birth of a son, Peter Joseph Jr.,
ing manager at Deloitte in
Magazine's January 10 cover when blogs were named the top
cation. There was an unwavering commitment to education-both on
Chris MCEvoy, announce the
on Jan. 15, 2004, in San Jose.
Freund '95 announce the birth of
Phoeni x, and Josh is a sales con
tech
trend to watch in 2005.
the University's part and by the level of athletes they recruited."
birth of a daughter, Leah Megan
a daughter, Hannah Claire, on
Carolyn (Leo) Miller and her hus
sultant at BMW in Scottsdale,
at Santa Clara University, Mena worked for then
While
He also developed some long-lasting friendships at SCU. For
July 22, 2004. She joins brother
Wai Lan, on Oct. 4, 2004.
band, Kevin, announce the birth
Ar iz. Julie McDaniel married Jens
Webmaster
Rod Myers, now with SCU's Institutional Research
example, David Drummond '85, a teammate of Vaughn's, who later
Michelle Dupuis married David
Charlie, 2. The family lives in
of their first child, Mackenzie
Meggers on Aug . 28, 2004, in
She
says
the English program and SCU's professors helped
office.
practiced with him at Wilson, is now the general counsel and head of
Babbage lion May 8, 2004, at
Gran ite Bay. Allison (Clinton) Rak
Clare, on January 17. They live in
Palos Verdes. Classmates in
to
"think
critically
about everything." Former Assistant
her
the Santa Clara Mission .
and her husband, Adam ,
corporate development for Google.
Williamsburg, Va., where they
attendance included Margaret
of
Art
David
Familian opened the door for the studio
Professor
Michelle
works
for
Comerica
announce
the
birth
of
a
daugh

building
a
new
home.
are
Lori
Quan,
Sylvanna
Falcon,
But Vaughn says the most significant part of his SCU experience
not only "are we spawning the next generation of entrepreneurs" but

93

art minor's first job out of college as a designer at an educational
Bank and is a vice president re la
ter, Jane Hart, on Dec. 8, 2004.
Carolyn is a stay-at-home mom ,
(Wallen) Sullivan, and Kyle Zitek,
software company. Meanwhile, Ben, a computer science major,
tionship manager at the bank 's
She j oins sister Phoebe, 3- Alli son
and Kevin, a cert ified financial
They live in Redondo Beach .
Palo Alto office. David works at
is director of consumer insight
worked on the Markkula Center for Applied Ethics' Web site.
planner, owns and runs two
Alison (Mulka) Peters and her
has continued to be a big part of the couple's life. Both of their chil
Silicon Image in Sunnyvale. The
at 2nd Edison, an innovation and
financial companies. Peter
husband, Kevin, announce the
For now, Six Apart is taking "each day one at a time," especially
dren, Jacqueline and Joseph, have attended SCU's Kids on Campus and
couple lives in Saratoga . Jeff
design firm in San Francisco.
Lampe and his wife, Kristi ,
birth of a son, Ryan Patrick, on
with
competitors Google and Microsoft on the blogging horizon,
Vaughn has served two terms on the University's Board of Regents
Fossatti and his wife, Jennifer,
Adam is the director of govern
announce the birth of a daugh
Nov. 18, 2004, in Seattle, Wash.
Trott says. "We're trying to grow as a strong, independent
Mena
and is currently on the Athletic Advisory Board.
announce the birth of a daugh
ment relations at Symantec, and
ter, Megan Anne, on April 12,
Alison is planning to work part
company," she says. "But, the whole point of what we're doing
-Kim Kooyers is a freelance writer in San Jose.
ter, Madeline, on Oct. 19, 2004 .
an MBA student at SCU. The
2004. She joins big sister,
time doing politica l consult ing
with Weblogging tools is allowing people to communicate.
The family lives in Dallas, Texa s.
fam ily lives in San Carlos. Stefan
for local campa igns.
Kaitlyn, 3. Mike Polosky and Lori
[Blogging is] a way for people to talk about all the things that
Long married Christiane Mueller
Coors-Polasky '95 are returning
they're passionate about ... and it's sharing online in a way that's
easy and powerful."
was meeting his wife, Maria (Nash) Vaughn '86. SCU President Paul

Locatelli, S.J., presided at their wedding at the Mission and Santa Clara

-Michelle Mendieta Mitchell '01 Is the managing editor of two
community newspapers and a freelance writer in Atlanta.
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For love and money
The book, Do What You Love, The Money
Will Follow, indicates that passion (for
your job) and money are separate. It also

§

implies that you will be rewarded financially

oo

if you have passion for your career. In

z reality, passion doesn't pay the bills, put
~
z food on the table, or put a roof over our

Q

heads. On the other hand, going into a

§

career just for the money is usually not

I

Q.

satisfying. Achieving a balance between

passion and money is very important.
To find this balance, we need to determine where money is on
our priority list of values. There is no right or wrong to this. It is
what is most important to you personally. Some careers pay more
financially and others "pay" more emotionally. The value you get
back from your career is tied to what is important to you.
Passion can also develop from the way we view our jobs or
careers. For example, a salesperson can look at his or her career in

99

o

Sophia Cope graduated
O Alan Abar married Olivia
Pendleton triathlon team, and
Jennyfer Aguilera, Mary Rickard
from the UniverSity of
Tuason at Mission Santa
plays the mandolin . Julie home
'00, Kathy Carr, Becky (Porter)
California, Hastings College of
Clara on January 8. The recep 
schools their children , and is a
Bolt, Tara (Donaghy) Flores, Maria
the Law in May 2004 and was
tion was held at the Westin
writer and editor. Kevin Dunning
(Sabatini) Covatta and Tyler
sworn into the California bar in
Santa Clara. The wedding party
and his wife, Carolyn, announce
Berchtold. Former SCU adjunct
Marty Sammon '56, MBA '63,
December 2004. She has a fel
included Claudale Corpus, Rex
the birth of a daughter,
professor James O. Hammer
has officiated boxing matches
lowship with a First Amendment
Isaguirre, George Carino, and
Elizabeth Rose, on June 6,2 004.
assisted in the service of the
throughout the world, includ
non-profit firm, assisting envi
Audrey Abar 'OS. More than 20
Matt Hansink and his wife, Holly
Ma ss. Classmates in attendance
ing judging the first Oscar De
ronmental activists with issues
La Hoya-Shane Mosley chamclassmates attended. The couple
included Julie (Ottoboni) Veit,
Geringer, moved from Seattle to
~ pionship bout. But the largest
related to freedom of speech,
honeymooned in Hawa ii. Melissa
Christine Maron, Andrea (Losh)
Corrales, N.M., where Matt is
~ venue on his resume may be
petition, and information. Katie
(Gregory) and Cory Costanzo '99
Hackman, Erika Dunn J.D. '01,
development coordinator for the
tf] that of the big screen, where
D'Amico married Michael Irvine
announce the birth of twins,
Mark Carroll, Ryan Knoss, Vince
New Mexico Museum of Natural
~ he appeared-albeit briefly
on Aug . 28, 2004, at St. John
Anthony James and Nicholas
Knoss '98, Brian Hill, Joel Blair,
History Foundation, and Holly
is as Referee NO.5 in the
6
Fisher Catholic Church in Rancho
Gregory, on February 1, in Fresno.
owns Pilates Southwest, a studio
Jimmy Dutra, Andrew Holland '01
Academy Award-winning film
Palos Verdes. The wedding party
Cecelia Garrison earned a mas
and Chris Hackman. The wed
in Albuquerque. Jeffrey Lundberg
ct "Million Dollar Baby."
included Michele Trapani,
ter's degree in pastoral min
ding was hosted by the bride 's
is a partner marketing manager
"I sent my head shot to Central Casting, they called me, and I did
Summer Kohnert, and Mary
istries from SCU in 200l She is
for PolyServe Inc. in Beaverton,
parents, Nikki (Paquet) '69 and
it," says Sammon, who has judged or officiated 54 world champi
Manuel. Yvette Yambao was can 
pursuing a ma ster's in divinity at
Ore. He previously worked at
John T. Rickard '70. Amanda
onship bouts either as a judge or a referee. In an interview with
tor. Guests included Ryan and
the Candler School ofTheology
The Sweet Science, he admitted to being "a tad bit nervous" walk
Santana married Adrian Liang on
Veritas as a senior product mar
ing onto the set with actor and director Clint Eastwood nearby.
Anne (Gross) Daugherty, Jeff
at Emory University in Atlanta ,
keting manager. He married
January 15 in Cozumel, Mexico.
"But within minutes I felt as comfortable as I do in a boxing ring."
Fioresi '98, Bruce and lindsay
Ga. Orlando Rodriguez and his
The wedding party included
Priscilla Atamian in 2004. Suzy

A knockout performance
Alumnus acts in I/Million

liar aby'

o

(Dietrich) McGregor, Danielle
wife, Edna, were married on Oct.
Sammon was born in Steubenville, Ohio, and came to California as
(Carlton) and Andy Read '97. Tom
a young boy when his family sought a better life when the steel
4, 2003, in Los Angeles.
• " I'm making $50 for every sale I make. I need to sell five items a
mills closed. What they found was a life of constant moving in
Rippo and John Trapani '01. The
Classmates in attendance
search of work. By the age of 15, Sammon had attended" schools.
day to make $60,000 this year."
couple honeymooned in Fiji, and
included Lance WU,Julian Tobias,
• "I have a plan to retire when I am 55. I am working hard to
lives in Sa n Ca rlos. Leslie Green
He says he came to Santa Clara
Sean Hood, Lowen Thomas, Adam
"because the Jesuits had a good
married Mike Decina on Aug. 14,
reach that goal. Then I am going to use my savings to travel
Oren '01, Raul Atler '02, Janelle
reputation as educators and they
2004, at Mission Santa Clara ,
Richard Childers was
Martinez '01, Becky Aoanan, and
and enjoy life. I can't wait for that day to happen. My life will
had a good football team ," After
the
followed
by
a
reception
in
recently
awarded
Nathalie
Oroz,
the
The
couple
had
a
finally be where I want it at that point."
stints on the football and water
M ission Gardens. They honey
daughter, Carolina Anahi , on
Fleet Marine Force Ribbon and
• "I am selling an item that is helping people live better lives. I
polo teams at SCU, Sammon, who
mooned in Tahiti. Th ey live in
deSignated as a Fleet Marine
Sept. 3, 2004.
feel good that this product helps them and brings them happi
had boxed as a youth, entered
Seattle where Leslie teaches first
Dana Allen married
Warfare Officer while deployed
and won a novice tournament
ness.1 am proud to tell people that I sell this product ...and I'm
grade at the Bush School, and
Christine Galofre on May
Christine Epres is a
in Fallujah , Iraq. Richard is a
and an intramural tournament on
getting paid to do this'"
campus. He began his refereeing
Mike is an attorney for the u.s.
J.D.lMBA student at
Navy lieutenant, and is now
29, 2004, in Carmel Valley. The
Each one of these salespersons has a goal in mind and finds
career by officiating matches
Syracuse University in upstate
Department of Housing and
serving as an assistant regimen
wedding party included Eric
passion in reaching that goal. We can find passion in what we
between inmates at San Quentin
Urban Development . Scott Parejo
New York. She is president of the
tal surgeon at the Camp
Larson '00, and Brian Uffelman
Prison in Marin County, Calif.
do or we can find things to do that we are passionate about.
earned a bachelor of arts degree
National Asian Pacific American
Pendleton Naval Hospital.
was in attendance. The couple
The amount of money we make mayor may not contribute to
"I like boxing because it's one
Law Student Association , and
in film direction from Academy
Jeannie Cocconi married Peter
lives in Frisco, Texas. Both Dana
that passion.
on-one and you learn a lot about
of Art University in December
participated in the Thomas
Wynne on Oct. 16, 2004, in
and Christine earned MBAs from
yourself," says the former finance
2004. He writes that he is "mov
Tang Moot Court Competition .
Jon Sakurai-Horita is assistant director of the Career Center. Call him at
Menlo Park. The wedding party
the University of Michigan in
major. "It's all you in the ring. You
408-554-4421 or e-mail him at jsakuraihorita4!'scu.edu. Visit the Career
ing on to L.A. to pursue funding
Kevin McDonough is an account
included Courtney (Crean)
April 2004, and are assistant
can't hang it on your parents or
Center online at www.scu.edu/careercenter.
on my first feature." Shehrzad
ma nager with a sports ta Ik radio
Lombardo, Charlotte (Castro)
product managers for Frito-Lay.
your coaches. like Aristotle said, our universities do a wonderful
station in Atlanta, Ga.
Qureshi has written a book,
Markey, and Suzanne (DalPorto)
Desiree (Hardcastle) Toeller and
job of teaching, the only thing they don't offer is a course on
Embedded Image Processing on
her husband, Mart in, announce
courage. Boxing is a course on courage."
Devitt. Other participants in the
Katie Lauerman married
the TMS320C6000 DSP, and has
the birth of a da ughter,
ceremony included Steve
When he is not in or near the ring, Sammon manages nearly
Tony Taormino '00 on
published numerous articles in
Philpott, Jennifer Schott and
Madeline Anna , on February 18.
Nev., with their children Ellie, 6,
$50 million worth of accounts as senior vice president of
laura (Zyromski) Covitz
Nov. 20, 2004, at Mission Santa
software magazines. He lives in
The family lives in Milpitas.
Andrea (Sehestedt) Shaheen '98,
investments for Silicon Valley Securities in San Jose. "Half of
and her husband, Jason ,
Jacob, 4 and Eiy, 2. Gray is a fami
Clara. Attendants included Erica
my business comes from me going to Santa Clara because my
Palo Alto with his wife, Lubna .
J.D. '01. Karen Mion married Chris
Nicole (Reed) and John Snedigar
ly practice physician and a lieu
announce the birth of a son,
classmates became successful and they dragged me along
Bera,
Nick
Piziali
'02,
Galaham
Tana
Young
married
Dr.
Kyle
Pachmayer
at
the
Wailae
their
first
son,
'97
welcomed
tenant in the Navy. He is head of
Ryan James, on Dec. 21, 2004 . He
with them," he says.
Zuanich '98,Lowen Thomas '00,
Rhodes on Sept . S, 2004, in
Country Club in Oahu, Hawaii,
Brayden Douglas, on Dec. 12,
the Naval Branch Clinic at the
joins sister Ashley, 2. The family
and
Radu
Buta
'00.
Portland. The wedding party
-Adam Breen Is editor of Santa Clara Magazine.
2004. The family lives in San Jose.
on Aug. 29, 2004. Susan Rickard
lives in Dallas, Texas, where
Marine Corps Mountain Warfare
incl uded Shannon Nessier, Julie
J.D. '01 married David Hansen on
Training Center near Bridgeport,
Laura is a supply chain manager
Adair, and SCU freshman, Jeffrey
June 19, 2004, in Santa Barbara .
for CellStar, Ltd. Julie (Copp) and
Calif. He is also on the Navy
Matlock. Tana is a physician
The wedding party included
Gray Dawson live in Gardnerville,
marathon team and the Camp
assistant in family practice in
Oakland . The couple lives in
San Francisco.
several ways:

(Pollack) Loftus and her husband,
Tom, announce the birth of a
daughter, Maureen Aoife, on
Dec. 1, 2004. The family lives in
San Francisco.

97

Katie Carson, Dave Sousa, and
Slaven Zivkovic. Other Broncos
present included Emilee (Betz)
Bond, Neal Arthur, Mark
Anderson, Akshay Vyas, Taj
Haynes, Kenny Kwan '95, Kenta
Amemiya '95 and Steven Santana
'01. The couple lives in San
Francisco.

98

(lUke Aristotle said,
our universities
do a wonderful
job of teaching,
the only thing
they don't offer
is a course on
courage. Boxing
is a course on
cau rage _PI

01

02

96
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Samantha Harris married
Brendan Bartholomew '02
on Nov. 27, 2004, in the Mission
Church with Frederick Tollini ,
S.J., presiding. The wedding
party included Roland Bailie '02,
William Rupel '89, Genevieve
Hokanson '04 and Jessica Larson.
Linda (Gonzales) Manzur and her
husband, Stevan, were married
on March 24 , 2004. They wel comed a daughter, Alyssa
Guadalupe, on Nov. 11 , 2004 .
They Linda is a case manager
for a non-profit, and Stevan is a
police officer. They live in San
Jose. Elizabeth Skinner ma rried
Collin Lindsey '02 on Ju ly 3,
2004, at the Ashland Spr ings
Hotel in Ash land , Ore. Elizabeth
is a real estate broker in
Medford , Ore., and Collin is a
sales manager at Skinner
Autoplex in Medford . The couple
honeymooned on the Turks and
Caicos Islands, and lives in
Medford .

04

Ryan Brown married Julia
Noble on Oct. 3, 2004, at
the Lanam Club in Andover, Mass.
They live in Watertown, Mass.

Graduate

7

O James Jolly Ph.D. and his
wife, Rose, celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary
in Columbia in the Gold Country
in January.

78

Barbara Spector J.D. was
elected to the Los Gatos
Town Council in November
2004 . Barbara has been a trial
attorney for 26 years handling
business, employment and personal injury cases. She is also a
mediator, settlement conference
judge pro tem , special master
and judicial arbitrator. Her col leagues in Northern Californ ia
selected her as a Super Lawyer
2004 . Since '973, Barbara and
her husband , Ira , have lived in
Los Gatos where she served on
the town's planning commission
from 1980 to 1988.

86

James F. RigaJi J.D.lMBA
'87 was elected a judge in
the Santa Barbara County
Superior Court in November
200 4.

89

Edwin R. Stafford MBA has
received a $500,000
Congressional Earmark grant to
establish a renewable energy/
cleaner technology research
center at the College of Business
at Utah State University. Ed will
be co-director of the center. He
is an associate professor
of marketing at the
university, where he
researches the diffusion of cleaner innovations and products.

90

Debora (Dimino)
Kristensen J.D. is
pres ident of the Idaho State
Bar, one of only three women
to ever hold the post . As part of
her presidency, she has gatnered
the personal and professional
histori es of the first 50 women
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adm itted to the Idaho bar into a
book. She practices with the
firm of Givens Pursley in Boise,
Idaho.

92

Brian Shetler J.D. is a part·
ner at Ber li ner Cohen in
San Jose. He is an estate plan ·
ning attorney.

94

Constance Dixon·
Sorogane M.A. has been
honored twice by Who's Who
Among American Teachers, most
recently for 2004-2005. She is a
resource specialist in the Folsom
Cordova Unified School District
near Sacramento.

95

Daniel B. Myers J.D. is a
partner at Wendel, Rosen,
Black & Dean in Oakland . Daniel
is a member of the firm 's real
estate and land use groups, and
also counsels clients on advert ising and promotional practice s.

o

O Viola Kung J.D. is a part ner at Howrey Simon
Arnold & White 's Men lo Pa rk
office. She began her career as a
research scientist. She previou sly
worked for Liposome Technology
Inc., Molecular Devices Corp. and
Metra Biosystems Inc., which
was acquired by Quidel Corp.

Obituaries

38

James V. O'Toole, July '3,
2004. He is survived by his
ch ildren Kath leen Baciocco, John
O'Toole, Michelle Records,
Martha Ahern , and Charle s
Turner.

4

1 Thomas C. Power, Dec. 10,
2004. He is survived by
his children Thomas '73 ,and
Sarah J.D. '81,

43

F. Sheldon Harden, Ja n. 24·
A native of Alturas, Calif.,
he played football at Santa Clara
and served three years in the
Army. He earned a secondary
teach ing credential from the
College of Pacific and played pro
football with the Sacramento
Nuggets before beginning a
long coaching career at
California Polytechnic State
Univers ity in San Luis Obispo. He
coached football and wrestling
until 1987 at Cal Poly, where he
was an emeritus professor of
physical education . In 2002 he
was inducted in the California
State Wrestling Hall of Fame. He
is survived by his wife, Dorothy;
and children Michele, Maureen,
Tim, and Ann.

S1 l0UiS J. Berberet, April 6,
2004. A native of Long
Beach, he wa s a retired general
manager of a liquor distributor,
a Korean War Army veteran, a
member of the American
Ba seball Players' Association,
and a board member of the
Boy's Club. Survivors include
hi s wife, Lila; daughters
Deborah Starmer, Mary Kato,
and Lori Berberet; son Thomas;
two st epdaughters, and eight
grandchildren.

46

52

Edward J. Boilard Jr., April
1,2004. He is survived by
his children Teresa , Catherine,
Lorraine, John, Patricia, and
George.

49

JOhn E. Campion, July 26,
2004. Surv ivors include
his daughter Mary K. Heid '87.
Walter B. Franck, MBA '64, Nov.
11,2004. A native of Oak land, he
served in the Army Air Force
from 1942 to 1946 before attending SCU . He worked as a certified public accountant for FMC
for 17 years and was with Arcata
National for 10 years. He and his
wife, Joan, operated The Peasant
Chef, a restaurant in downtown
Los Gatos, until 1991. He is survived by his wife; children
Gregory, Savanna Hobbs, Joseph,
Stephen, Monica Hill, Elise,
Marcella Caudill, Catherine, and
Constance Mote; and 23 grand children .

5

O James E. Shipsey, March 6,
2004. A native of San Lui s
Obispo, he served in World War II
and was a prison gua rd during

the Nuremberg Trials. He is survived by his children Mike, Lori
Mack, Theresa, Stephanie
Shipsey Wall, and Mary Gunn '82;
and siblings Kathleen Shipsey
Lyons and Jerry Shipsey J.D. '51.

Richard J. Wiborn, March
22 in Gra ss Valley, Calif. A
native of Brooklyn , he played
football at SCU before working
for Kai ser Cement and Gypsum
for 34 years . He wa s a member
of Santa Clara 's Gianera SOCiety
and th e Bronco Bench . He is survived by his wife of 34 years,
Dian e; children Debbie, Kurt, and
Joe; and four grandchildren .
S

3

Ralph D. Zanette, May '7,
2004. He served his country as an Air Force pilot during
the Korean Conflict, the Cuban
Missile CriSiS, and the V,i etnam
War. After his release from
active duty he was an airline
pilot with Pacific Airlines, Air
West, Hughes Air West, Republic,
and Northwest Airlines, from
which he retired in 1986. He is
survived by his children
Christopher, Mark, and Teri.

54

Robert B. Dress, May 26,
2004 . He worked for Ford
Auto Sales and was a member of
the Novato Moose and Elks
Lodge. He is survived by his wife

of 35 years, Marie; stepdaughter
Wendy Hibberd ; and three
grandchildren.

63

Richard "Rich" E. Freitas. A
lifelong resident of San
Jose, he was a real estate broker
and developer who enjoyed
horse racing and officiating
football. He worked 27 years as a
back judge in the Pacific 10
Conference and worked numerous bowl games. Survivors
include Kathy Carpenter;
son John; daughter Dee Dee
Sherman; stepdaughters
Kim and Stacey King; and si x
grandch ildren .

64

Roger M. Jaroch, Dec. 7,
2004 . A native of
Modesto, he played basketball at
Santa Clara prior to his commissioning into the Marines in
1964. He earned a master's
degree in national security from
Georgetown UniverSity and a
master's of business administration degree from Mount St.
Mary's College. He served from
1964-1989 in the Marine Corps,
earning the Bronze Star, the
Legion of Merit, the NavyMarine Corps medal, and the
Defense Meritorious Service
Medal during that time. He also
served in combat infantry units
in Vietnam and in Okinawa and
was part of Secretary of Defense
Casper Weinberger's advisory
staff. The colonel headed Ma rine
recruiting in the Northwest and
was a professor at the Army War
College in Carlisle, Penn .
Following his retirement from
the Marine Corps, he worked in
financial planning and fundraising for the Catholic Church and
served as director of development for the Catholic dioceses
in Reno, Seattle, and San Jose.
He is survived by his wife of

38 years, Deanna ; his father,
Gordon ; sons Matthew and
Adam; daughter Sarah ;
sisters Judy and Joyce; and
four grandchildren .

Graduate
Obituaries

63

Alan James J.D., Jan. 28 . A
native of Burbank, Wash .,
he
served
in the Air National
S Nelson "Nellie" K. Briles,
Guard and earned a business
Feb. 13 in Orlando. A
degree from the University of
native of Chico, he played baseWa
shington before earning his
ball at SCU before making his
law
degree from SCU. He was a
major league debut at age 22
prominent member of his com 
against Sandy Koufax and the
mun ity, serving on various
Los Angeles Dodgers . He went
boards.
His professional career
on to win two World Series titles
included stints as staff attorney
during a 14-year career in wh ich
at The Boeing Company, senior
he went 129 -112 for the St. Louis
engineer at Sylvania's Electronic
Cardinal s and Pittsburgh Pirates .
Defense Laboratory, and presi After his career ended , he was a
dent of Greenbrier Leasing Corp.
broadcaster with the Pirates,
He also co-founded the Oregon
Seattle Mariners, and USA
Trails
Production Company and
Network 's maj or league game of
was the executive prod ucer of
the week from 1979-1985 before
several f il ms, including "Lake
being hired as the Pirates' direc
Boat," "Morga n's Ferry," and
tor of corporate projects in 1986.
"Without Evidence." He also pro He is survived by his wife,
mated professional boxing
Ginger; children Kelley, DaVid ,
matches in the Portland area
Christina, and Sarah ; and several
and raised and trained horses
grandchi ldren . Robert Bryant
for recreation and polo. He is
Lilley J.D. '71, Feb. 17 in Atascadero.
survived by his wife, Suzanne;
He is survived by his wife,
children Barbara Doyle, Michael,
Judith Devine Lilley '67; daughDiana, Roberta, Tracey Callen,
ters Tracey Gallagher Lilley '93
Christine Miller, and Amanda ;
and Rebecca Lilley; and four
and a brother, Philip.
grandch ildren .

6

69

Don "Big Joe" Jorgenson,
Dec. 4,2004. He is survived by his wife of 21 yea rs,
Kathryn; and children Kristin
and Keith.

7

O Thomas J. Peirona, Feb. 11.
The native San Franciscan
wa s politically active in the Bay
Area and was a member of the
Belmont Planning Commission,
the Olympic Club, and the
Bronco Bench Foundation.
He is survived by his wife,
Loui se; daughters Christina ,
Jennifer, and Teressa; and his
Si ster Ca role.

66

leo Francis Costello MBA,
Aug. '9, 2004. A native of
Cortland, New York, he was an
ensign in the U.S. Navy and
ea rned bachelor of science
degree in electr ica l engineering
from the Un ive rsity of Detroit, a
law degree from Georgetown ,
and an MBA from Santa Clara.
For the past 50 years, he prac
ticed patent, trademark, and
copyr ight law and since 1994
maintained a private law practice in Morro Bay. He also was a
lector and eucharistic mini ster
at St. Timothy's Catholic Church .
He is survived by his w ife of 49
years, Nadine; sons Leo, Michael,
John, and Kevin ; and eight
grandchildren .
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This is a sampling of the hundreds
of events at SCU. For comprehen
sive and up-to-date listings, see
www.scu.edu/events/ or
call 408-554-4000.

Keep Us in the Loop!

June

Commencement Events
Event

Contact

Contact Info

Your fellow Broncos want to know what

Date Chapter

you've been up to! Send a class note to

2

San Jose

408-554-6800

Santa Clara Magazine. When submitting
your class note, please be sure to include

Spring Lunch with Dan Coonan. Alumni Office
Director of Athletics and RecreatIon

3

San Jose

your class year and the class year of any

4

San Diego

First Friday Mass and lunch
Habitat for Humanity

408 -554- 6 800
kevin@mcmahonsteel.com

other alums you mention in your note. We

7
8

Santa Cruz

Post-Work Reception

Bob Dennis

Engineering

Distinguished Engineering
Awards Banquet

LauraTIen

will publish pictures on a space-available
basis, so feel free to include a snapshot or
two with your news. (We will not be able to
retu rn photos to you, so please do not send
us your only copy. High-resolution tifs or

Kevin McMahon '92

Graduate Commencement. Leavey Center,
7:30 p.m.

Alumni Association

Graduation Picnic

Alumni Office

408-554-6800

East Bay

Alumni Day at the Ballpark

Alumni Office

408-554-6800

13-17 Alumni Association

9

Orange County

events that have already happened but not
things that may happen in the future, such
26

Chicago

Alumni Day at the Angels
2nd Annual Alumni Trip to
Ashland Shakl!$peare Festival
(July 13-17)
Alumni Night at the Cubs

Undergraduate Commencement. Buck
Shaw Stadium, 8:30-11:30 a.m.

Steve Kelley '88
stevekelley@adelphia-net
ce- - -4-08-S54
-=- --6S00
-===--"":"""'-
Alumni offi:'-

Jim Manning '87
jlm.manning@
_ _ _ _e_ncompassgroups.com

August
T/

Sacramento

New Student Reception

Carole and Paul
B05senmaier '73

Golden Reunion for
the Class of 1955

Alumni Office

Donohoe Alumni House, 2nd floor, 500

September
9

P.5. When you send your note, don't forget to

Alumni Association

Get involved with your Alumni Association

New Home Street Address

Check out our alumni map to see how many
alumni are in your local area!
www.scu.edu/alumni/aboutldemographics.cfm
Check our our alumni calendar for the latest
information on upcoming alumni events:
www.scu.edu/alumni/events/calendar.cfm

City/ State/ZIP

Home Area Code/Phone Number

408-554-6800

Alumni Office
408-554-6800
Alumni Association Gianera Society luncheon
_~~~~~~_~mductln7
~__ g~~~~_5of
the Clas_~~~
1955 _ _~_~=-___~_~_______
11
Alumni Association Vintage Silnta Clara XXII
Alumni Office
40S-554-6800

10

Name (firstlmaiden/last)

Class Year

School of Engineering

S P 0 N S 0 RED

For more information, see www.scu.edu/
engineering/ or call 408-554-4600.

Santa Clara draws nearly 2,000 alumni and friends to the Mission

June 8

Please send your note via e-mail to

update your contact information.

10

June 10

Also, please note that we will run news of

EI Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505.
We look forward to catching up!

10

Commencement liturgy. Buck Shaw
Stadium,4 p.m.

June

25

July

alumupdate@scu.edu, fax it to 408-554-5464,
or mail it to us at Santa Clara Magazine,

June

831-475-0267
408-554-530 3

11

jpegs via e-mail are also acceptable.)

as births and weddings.

Alumni Office

For more details, visit www.scu.edu/
commencement! or call 408-554-4000.

New Business Street Address

City/State/ZIP

Business Area Code/Phone Number

Preferred E· mail Address

J4

San~Clara

Mapzlne Summer 200S

Gardens for wine and food tasting, a silent auction, live music,

SCU Engineering Achievement Awards.
and great camaraderie. Save the date, and get your tickets in
The SCU Engineering Achievement Awards
early August.
honor rnembers of the School of
Engineering's alumni community who have
distinguished themselves through outstand
Sponsors and Venders Needed: Do you own a restaurant, Winery, or
ing professional achievement, noteworthy
another business? The Alumni Association is still seeking event
community service, or exemplary dedication
to Santa Clara University. SCU School of
vendors, sponsors, advertisers, and auction donors. If you would like
Engineering alumni, friends, faculty, and staff
to participate or for more information, please contact Nancy Nino '96
are encouraged to attend. 3-6 p.m., Mayer
Theatre. Outdoor reception to follow cere
at 408-554-7865 or e-mail nnino@scu .edu no later than June 15.
mony. Note: This event replaces the
Distingu ished Engineering Alumni Awards
Banquet that was scheduled for January
2005. For more information, please e-mail
Laura Tien at Itien@scu.edu.
viewers an opportunity to see selections
grown over the last decade to reach more

Exhibits
Unless noted, exhibits are free and in the de
Saisset Museum. Hours are Tuesday through
Sunday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. See www.scu.edu/
desaisset or call 408-554-4528.

Through July 31
Business Name

B y the SCU Alumni Association, Vintage

from one of the most important American
than 1,500 young adults annually at 25 facili
artistic and historicall discoveries of recent
ties throughout the region.
years. "Recovered Views" is organized by
ExhibitsUSA.ln conjunction with the exhibi
Performing Arts
tion, the de Saisset Museum will present a
For
tickets or more information, see
selection of original photographs from the
www.scu.edu/cpa
or call the Center of
period as well as a small contemporary group
Performing Arts Box Office at 408-554-4015.
exhibition focused on Bay Area African

American photographers.
Recovered Views: African-American
June 3
Portraits, 1912-1925. Featuring 40 black-and
Spring Choral Concert. Conducted by
Through
July
31
white portraits made by an anonymous
Thomas
Colohan, the SCU Choral Ensembles
ArtsConnect: Arts Council Silicon Valley. In
African-American who lived and worked in
present a colorful variety of music by the
its seventh year at the de Saisset, this exhibi
Uncoln, Nebraska, in the early part of the
great French composers including Pou lenc,
tion presents artwork created. by young peo
20th century. Taken between about 1912 and
Duru~le, and more. Mission Santa Clara,
ple, ages 12-18, working with ArtsConnect
1925, these portraits document life in a
8 p.m., $5-$10.
artists in residence. Created in 1989 by the
vibrant, middle-class black neighborhood in a
Arts Council Silicon Valley, ArtsConnect pro
small Midwestern city, a portion of SOCiety
motes the idea that art is an effective tool for
Sports
rarely depicted in any medium. The prints in
stUdents to access not only their creative
For complete Bronco sport schedules,
this exhibit are digitally printed, high-resolu
functions but also enhance intellectual,
see www.santaclarabroncos.com or call
tion scans from the original glass negatives.
social, and emotional development. It has
Curated by John Carter of the Nebraska State
4 08 -554-4 06 3
Historical Society, the exhibition offers
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Considering the legacy of Pope John Paul II
by Paul Crowley, S.J.

The measure
of thi s pope , o f
any po pe , is no t
-that darkest of centuries-a man who was a
th e positi ons he
did o r did no t
personal witness to one of history's most horrific
take , no r whether
we
agreed with
crimes: the Holocaust. H e saw t he falsehoods
him in every par
ticul ar. The
of political ideologies and wanted to cut
measure of a
through them.
good pope is
whether he led
the peopl e of
war aga inst th e innocent.
In his first encycli cal, "T he Redeemer
G
od in witness
Fur good reason did J ohn
o f Humankind" (Redemptor
to
the Gospel.
Paul stand staunc hly
H o mini s) , the pope wrote that
Paul Crowley, S.J., is acting chair
Perhaps
the most
o pposed to bo th Iraq
bec,lllse God beca me fully human
of SCU's religious studies depart
fittin
g
tribute
we
wars, to the excesses nu t
in C hri st, human nature itse lf enjoys
ment. This column was adapted
to
the
can
make
only of co mmunism but
from his homily at the memorial
a dignity beyond co mpare . God is
mem ory o f J ohn
Mass for Pope John Paul· II at
also of unbridled ca pital
united in a special way with t:ac h
Mission Santa Clara on April 4.
Paul
is to make
ism, to unrefl ec ti ve use o f
human person , and thi s div ine uni un
our
own
his deep
biutechnolugies, and to
with humani ty h,1s given rise tu what
respunse
to
G
od
of
To
tus
TituS
ego sum
capital punishm ent, de fending with
th e po pe c<l lled a new humani sm.
(I
am
totally
yours)
by
disce
rni
ng
out rese rvatio n th e di gni ty o f human
Quo ting G aiati ,lIls, J ohn Paul under
pri
,1te
responses
to
our
own
appro
life from co ncepti on th ro ugh a di gni
scu red th <l t because of thi s divin e
angui shed time.
fied dea th .
es tee m fu r humanity, "There is ne i
May this response lead us, as it
A pupe even <lS grea t as J ohn Paul
ther J ew nor G reek, there is neither
did
for him, to a life of service to the
left much unfinished business, matters
sla ve nor free , there is nei th er rn aIe
wurld,
o f tho roughgoing integrity,
that continue to vex us, among them
no r fem ale ; for you are all o ne in
of
pro
fo
und witness to th e God fu r
the role uf women and issues concern
C hri st Jesus." Human dig ni ty is
is impossible.
whom
nothing
ing uf priestl y ministry in the C hurch.
made uni versa l.
But he also turned o ur horizons to
And this has consequences: stand
Editor's note: At press time, we received news of
worlds beyond these questions and
ing up to the powers that would
the election of John Paul's successor, Benedict
DANE SKILBRED is a senior from North Pole.
issues to the worlds of the poor, o f n on
XVI. In our August issue, Santa Clara faculty will
des troy human life, ro b people o f
Alaska. He is a double major in political science and
address dimensions of this historic transition in
Christians, especially Jews and Muslims,
hum an rights and di gni ty, o r wage
history and receives scholarship funds through the
the leadership of the Catholic Church.
and the forgutten o f this ea rth.

Pope John Paul II was a man of the 20th centwy

Edwin A. and Florence M . Heafey Endowed
Scholarship. He plans to pursue a doctorate in political
science so that he can teach at the university level. He

The great atmosphere of this distinguished
university has helped me grow as a person.
Santa Clara has made such an impression on
me that I like to give back to the community
in any way I can. I will make a difference in the
lives of others as my way of thanking those
who have been there for me. I will do so to

also plans on going to a seminary to work on his mas
ter of divinity degree so he can become a pastor in the
Lutheran Church .

thank you for your contribution to my life."

Fo~ more inform~tion about leaving a bequest to Santa Clara University, or for other gift planning

options, contact Bill Sheehan by phone at 408-554-4305 or by e-mail at wsheehan@scu.edu .
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Santa Clara
University

• Get personal referrals and
introductions to other
alumni through friends

• Identify alumni for profes
sional networking and
activities

• Post and search for jobs,
housing, ti ckets, and
for-sale item s
• Invite alumni In your
extended network to a
happy hour, comedy show,
or mommy-and-me group
outing

1

• Keep your fellow alumni
updated on your life
through your personal blog

• Canvass your extended
network on leads for a job
or advice w hen moving
to a new city

~

Santa Clara
University
The Jesuit university in Silicon Valley

n

z

•

•

